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iere do Your Apples Go?
The time h«s patted when good fruit could be produced
little or no attention to the growing. Now fruits are
or bad} the extent of either* depending on the method t

culture and care you adopt. To obtain the better grade
must spray tystematically and Sherwin-Williams Insec-
|es will give satiafactory and economical results.

Grocery Department

If you like something good to eat and want to buy it at the

| right price we believe here is the place to buy it

Strawberries, Lettuce and Radishes fresh daily this week.

SAVE
Eight of the Girl Heads Cut From the Sack From

NEW CENTURY FLOUR
“ BEST EVER MILLED”

w

sther with one dollar and ninety-eight cents ($1.98) and we

iwill present you with a Beautiful Decorated 42-piece Dinner Set.

ir reputation back of every sack of New^. Century Flour that

; leaves our store.

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY
Exclusive Agents for New Century Flour for Chelsea and Vicinity

THE

Delaval
Thi) JKing of All

. Separators

Sooner or later you will
buy a DeLaval Cream

. Separator

Why Not Now?

Call, Examine Them, and You Will Join
the Army of DeLaval Users.

Death Came Without a Warning.

The residents of this place were
greatly shocked Sunday afternoon to
le^rn of the sudden death of Mrs. A.

A. Schoen which occurred at the
home Of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Eschel-
bach, of Grass Lake township.
Rev. and Mrs. Schoen left here at

noon to spend the afternoon at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Eschelbach,
and after dinner* Mrs. Schoen retired

to the bed room to attend to the
wants of her infant daughter. The
members of the household heard a
noise and hastened to the room where

they found the mother and child lay-
ing on the floor. A physician was
called from Grass Lake who an-
nounced that death had been, in-
stantaneous, and gave heart trouble
as the cause. The deceased to all
appearance seemed to be enjoying
good health.

Miss Bertha Charlotte Poock was
born in Dayton. Ohio, November 14,
1874. and was united in marriage with

Rev. A. A. Schoen, June 15, 1911, at

Dayton, Ohio, and during her resi-
dence in Chelsea gained the esteem

of all with whom she came in contact.
Mrs. Schoen was a musician of mark-

ed ability and was often called upon
to take a part in both church and
social gatherings.

She is survived by her husband, a

5-months old daughter, one brother,

Oscar Poock, of Dayton, two sisters,

Mrs. Paul Tappan, of Dayton, and
Mrs. George Ahlers, of Pittsburg,
Pa. . i
Services were held in St. Paul’s

church at 2 o’clock Tuesday after-
noon. Rev. S. A. John, of Ann Arbor,
Rev. G. Elsen and Rey. Dr. Mayer,
of F**eedomy(Rev. Wulfmann, ol Man-
chester, Rev. Meister, of Detroit, two

other German ministers, and Rev. C.
J. Dole, of Chelsea, delivered short

and appropriate addresses. The ser-
vices were attended by twenty-one
clergymen and it is estimated that
tullv one thousand werepresent. The
Ladies’ Aid and Young People's so-
cieties of Bt. Paul’s church tormed an

open line through which the funeral

party, headed by the visiting clergy-

men, marched from the parsonage to

the church. All of the business places

were closed and the bells tolled, dur-

ing the passage of the funeral party
from the church to the Michigan
Central passenger station.

The remains were taken to Dayton,

Ohio, where the funeral services were

held Wednesday afternoon, Rev. Karl
Schaeffer officiating.

Tri-County Athletic Meet.

The 13th annual meeting of the
Tri-County Athletic Association track

and field meet of the Chelsea, Ply-
mouth and Wayne high schools will
be held in the park at Wayne on
Friday ot this week. Twelve events
are on the program. The forenoon
meet will begin at 10 o’clock and In
the afternoon at 1:30 o’clock.

Chelsea will be represented at the
meet by the following members of the

high school athletic association: E.

L. Wagner, John Dunn, Emmett
Hankerd, Samuel Emmett, L. Broes-
arale, Mark Hendry, Leon Shultz,
Oscar Schettler The local associa-
tion will without a doubt return home
with their usual honors and ribbons.

FORTY YEARS AGO

Happeninfi la Chelsea Forty
Yean Ago This Week.

The Chelsea Brick Works
turned out 20,000 bricks last,
week. r .

L. Babcock is building a^ew
residence on Middle street east.

The foundation walls were com-
pleted the last of the past week. 

SCHOOL COMMENCEMENT

LAWN MOWERS
^ The Genuine Philadelphia; Blue Racer, Tenwood, and the
Claranda with the double reel. These are the best the market

“orda. Priced from $3.00 up. * _ _

'gardeFtools”
.. Lawn Rakes, Garden Rakes, Spades, Forks,
J“,nK in the garden implement line. Rubber Hose
Keels, Sprinklers, Nozzles, etc.

etc. Every-
Lawn Hose

.Screen Doors and Window Screens of
A»o by the foot or roH.

all kinds and sizes.

ther carload of wire fence which we offer at a very low price

, LAWN SWINGS AND CROQUET SETS

w*
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Clan of Twenty Graduate from the
Chelsea High Schol this Year.

The graduating class ot 1914 of 1914

of the Chelsea high school will hold
their commencement exercises in the
Sylvan theatre at 8 o’clock on Wednes-
day evening, June 17. The class this
year has a membership of twenty.
The program will be as follows:
March ....... Esther Riemenschneider

Invocation* ....... ... . .Rev. C. J. Dole
Salutatory .......... : ..... Erma Gage
Vocal Solo— “A Happy Day” ..... »

.......................... Sanderson

Miss Ruth Irwin
Class, History v Clara Riemenschneider

1914 In the Lime Light. ..........
Frieda Wedemeyer, Oscar Schettler
Vocal Solo— ‘‘Wanderlied” ........

....... . . . ......... Robert Schumann
James B. Bartch

Valedictory ..... . . .Earle Schumacher
Address— “Talking to One’s Self”

Robert W. Gammon, D. D.
Vocal Solo— “May Morning”... Denza

Miss Winifred Bacon
Presentation of Diplomas ........
Benediction...... ..Rev. A. W. Fuller
The class roll is as follows:

Donald Bacon, Irene Dole, John F.
Dunn, Erma F. Gage, Veva J. Hadley,
Walter E. Hummel, Herbert Ichel
dinger, Roland E. Kalmbach, Rosaline

C. Kelly, Pearl E. Maier, Josephine
M. Miller, Clara Riemenschneider,
Grace Schenk, Gladys Schenk, Oscar

F. Schettler, Doris T. Schmidt, F*arle

E. Schumacher, Ernest L. Wagner,
Frieda A. Wedemeyer, Alma M.
Widmayer.
Class oflflcers— President,. Ernest L.

Wagner; vice president, AlmaM. Wid-
mayer; secretary, Doris T. Schmidt
treasurer, Oscar F. Schettler.

' Class colors— Maroon and White.
Class flower-American Beauty Rose.

Class motto— “Not Evening, But
Dawn.”
The Calendar is as follows:

Reception — By Supt. and Mrs. F.
Hendry Friday, June 12. J

Baccalaureate— Rev. A. A. Schoen,

at Methodist church, Sunday, June 14.
Junior reception— Welfare building,

Tuesday, June 10.
Alumni banquet— Thursday June 18.

Michigan Crop Report.

The condition of wheat in the state
and southern counties is 92, in the
central counties 94, in the northern

counties 91 and in the Upper Penin-
sula 93.

The condition on April 1st was 91 in

the state, 92 in the southern and
central counties, 90 in the northern
counties and 94 in the Upper Penin-
sula. The condition one year ago
was 83 iq the state, 84 in the southern

counties, 81 in the central counties,

85 in the northern counties and 87 in

the Upper Peninsula.
The per cent of wheat that will be

plowed np because winter killed or
otherwise destroyed is 2 in the state,

southern, central and northern coun-

ties and 3 in the Upper Peninsula.
The damage by Hessian ^y in per
cent is 5 in the state, k in the
southern counties, 2 in the central
counties and 1 in the northern
counties. ,

Church Circles. . .

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. Charles J. Dole, Pastor.

Morning worship at 10 o’clock with

sermon by the pastor at ten o’clock.

Sunday school at eleven, to which
all are invited.

Important meeting of the Christian

Endeavor Society at 0:15 p. m. All
young people are urged to attend.
The Endeavor Society will have a

social at the church on Wednesday
evening. ,In connection with the
social there will be a business meet-

ing.

Union meeting at 7 p. m.

Cavanaugh Lake Grange Meeting.

Cavanaugh Lake Grange' will hold
its next regular meeting at the home
of Christian Webber on Tuesday even-
ing, June 2nd. The following la the
program.

Instrumental music, Kathrine Not-
ten.

Cake contest by the lady members.
Recitation, Mary and Martha, by

Florence Kilmer.

Solo, Almarine Whitaker.
Recitation, Eva Lehman.
Declamation, Earl Kalmbach. •

Song.

Select reading, Carrie Richards.
Question, Which is the most pro-

fitable for a farmer; poultry or diary

cows? led by Harold Glazier.

Hatching chickens by incubator,
Tena Riemenschneider. Or by the
hen, Mollie Hoppe.
Closing Song.

Fire at Brooklyn.

Property worth between $50,000 and

$00,000 was consumed in a disastrous
fire that swept the village of Brooklyn

Monday night. The fire started in a
warehouse batk of the Culver state
bank and spread rapidly. A high wind

blew the flames and sparks in a direc-

tion which swept away the east side
of the business street
Some fifteen buildings were burned

and very little of the stocks of mer-
chandise were saved. The Brooklyn
Exponent was in the burned district

and most of itsjarinting material and
machinery was destroyed. The fire
broke out about 9:30 o'clock and it was
about one o’clock Tue8day morning
before the blaze was under control.
The village is practically without fire
protection and the Jacksoh fire de-
partment was called to assist the
panic stricken tillage. This is the
second/disastrous fire that has visited
Brooklyn, the other being In 1897,
which was equally as bad. . There was
very little insurance on the destroyed

property.

Origin of the Day.

With the approach of Decoration,
or Memorial Day, perhaps a brief
note of its orgin will be interesting.

It is, as every school Ichild knows, a
day set apart in the United States for
the decoration of the graves of
soldiers who fought in the Civil war.
The custom originated before the.
close of the war when yie women of
the south went to the graves of the
fallen soldiers and decorated them
with wild flowers. At about the same
time a similar custom arose in the
north, and on May 5, 1008, General
John A. Logan, then cbnimander in
chief of the Grand An y of the Re-
public, fixed May 30 of that year as
the day upon which the graves of
soldiers should be strewn with flowers.

Since that time, though there has
been no Federal legislation, most
states have appointed May 30 as a
holiday for this purpose. In the
south, the day is generally called
Memorial Day, in the north Decora-
tion Day.

Eventnallv
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There is no better

place to buy

Good Things to Eat

Prices the Lowest

Quality Considered

Mi

New Wall Papers
For less than you

expect to pay.

FREEMAN’S STORE

#4

Doubtless many of you realize that it pays to save.

You also realize that the best way to save is to deposit in a

| bank.

The only question remaining in your minds is

WHICH BANE?
We have anticipated this question. If you will call at our

.bank, we are prepared to offer you proofs, showing that the

: farmers & Merchants Bank
! is the place for your deposits. ___ _ _ ^
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Coughed for Three Yean.

i “I am a lover of your godsetfd to
humanity and science. Your medL
cine, Dr. King’s New Discovery, cured
mv cough of three years standing,”
says Jennie Flemming, of New Dover,
Ohio. Have you an annoying cough?
Is it stubborn and won’t yield to
treatment? Get a 50c. bottle of Dr„
King’s New Discovery today. What
it dul for Jennie Flemming it will do
for you, no matter how stubborn or
chronic a cough may be. It stops a
cough and
trou

go
able

i ugh may be. it st
stops throat and

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. W. Campbell, Paator.

10 a., m. Sunday sermon by the
pastor. .

11:15 a. m. Bible study.
6 p. m. Epworth League devotional

service. *

7 p. m. union service at the Con-
gregational church.

7 p. m. Tuesday, Bible study at the
parsonage.

7:15 p. m. Thursday prayer.

BAPTIST.
Rev. A. W. Fuller. Pastor.

10:00 a. m. preaching.

11:15 a. m. Sunday school.

7:00 p. m. union meeting at the
Congregational church.

7.00 p. m, Thursday prayer meeting.

The Sunday school will observe
Children’s day on the second Sunday
in June. >

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.
G. O. Nothdurtt. Pastor.

Junior League Friday morning at 9
o’clock.

Girl’s chorus 9:30 a. m. Friday.

Sunday school at 900 a. m.
German worship at 1000 a. m.
Epworth League at 7:30 p. m.
English worship at 8 p. m.
Everybody invited.

. Graduating Exercises. -

The graduating exercises of .the
rural eighth grade pupils who will re-
ceive their diplomias will be held in

the Chelsea high school auditorium at

700 o’clock, Friday evening, June 5.

Prof. H. C. Lott of the state Normal
college at Ypsllantl will deliver the
address. -

The schools from this vicinity th^t

will be represented are as follows:
district 5, 7, Dexter township; district'

2 Freedom township, district 4, 4 fr.
7, 8, 10 fr. Lima township; district 4
fr. Sharon township; all the ' districts
of Lyndon township; all the districts
of Sylvan township.

wmn
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Extra Fine Steaks
chops, cutlets, in fact every
known cut of superb quality
in meats cac be found at
Klinglers Market. The pub-
lic can rely upon getting
the best the market affords
in dealing with us. Call us
up and ask us to suggest
something for the next meal.
We will always give you our
best selection when this mat-
ter is left to us.

Phone 59

Fred (dingier

1
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Flag Week In September.

Gov. Ferris has received a request

from Baltimore to use his influence
during the week of September 0 to 13
to have the American flag made gen-
eral use of during the entire week.
The period marks the one-hundredth

anniversary of the birth of the “Star
Spangled Banner” and the governor
is getting ready to have a general ob-

servance of the week.
% _ _

Notice.

Attention: If members of the Ver-
mont cemetery association wlllplease
leave their annual dues at the Rempf
bank before June 1st, they will be
credited with the amount hnd oblige.

Mantie Spaulding, Collector.

Surprise Many In Chelsea.

The QUICK action of simple buck-
thorn bark, glycerine, etc., as mixed
in Adler-i-ka, the remedy which be-

SPRING IS HERE
And the following Spring-Time Suggestions

v . are to be found at our Store:

LAWN HOSE.
e

GUARANTEED LAWN MOWERS, all prices.
} GUARANTEED

GENUINE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS.
GENUINE LINSEED OIL.

GENUINE FAHNSTOCK and HAMMER WHITE LEAD.

The New Perfection and Wedgeway Blue Flame
make hot weather cooking a pleasure.

WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU.

8

v

Relief or money

drains so much foulB BL
system that A SINGLE DOSE relie
constipation, sour stoma< ‘

V&e*1!!.' Hr Penn
Freeman Co. Adv.

•V'. $ m

8T. PAUL’S.

IB. GO
106 North Main St.

M
mUm&m life
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BY FIRE TUESDAY |

1.088 OP FIFTY THOUSAND DOL-
LARS IN SU8INE88 PART‘ OP VILLAGE.

SENIORS “FLUNK" "AND

LOSE ORGANIZATION

JACKSON CHIEF GIVES AID

PlamM Sweep East Side of Main
Street and a Number of Storea

and the Newspaper Office .

Are Destroyed.

Brooklyn, Mich. — Fire which start-
ad in the warehouse of Parker’s gen-
eral store burned the east side of the
main street in the business section
early Tuesday morning, and caused a
loss estimated at 150,000.

The buildings burned were in con-
nection with the following: The Cul-
ler State bank, Culver & Parker’s
general merchandise store, including
the Farmers’ ’phone exchange, lo-
cated above the store; C. A. Milck’s
(grocery and shoe store, the Brook-
lyn postofflce, W. H. Pitcher's meat
market, Murray sisters’ millinery
etore, Claude Teachout’s residence, oc-

cupied by W. D. Thompson; the
Brooklyn Exponent, newspaper and
printing office, and the apartments of
Editor Walter Ford's father and moth-
er above the printing office; Peter
Aldrich’s agricultural implement store,
a residence owned by Howard Ambler
and occupied by Claude Austin, four
barns owned by Claude Teachout, O.
O. Arnold’s livery barn, a barn owned
by G. L. Worthington ft Sons, under-
takers; the kitchen in the rear of the
Brooks home. k .

Brooklyn’s fire equipment consists
•f a chemical engine, and when the
fire was seen to be beyond control
help was asked for from Hillsdale and
Jackson. The former was unable to
respond, as it had no engine, and
Chief King, of the Jackson depart-
ment, had no means of transportation
for an engine to the fire. With three
firemen, however, he made a quick
response in his motor car and was of
'Assistance in tearing down buildings
in the path of the fire.

This is the second disastrous fire in

Brooklyn. In 1897 a fire destroyed a
part of the business section. ,

Albion, Mich. — Because they

imitated the college students
Wednesday of last week, and
held a “sneak day,” when they

“cut” classes and went on a pic-

nic, the senior and junior classes

of Albion high school were or-

dered by the school faculty
Tuesday to disband their class |
organisations for the rest of the

year and turn over all class
funds to Supt. McKone.

The ban is placed on any kind
of class activity, including the

annual junlorsenior reception,
and even the class day exercises
of the seniors. Commencement
will be a tame affair.

HOME RULE GIVEN

TO IRISH PEOPLE

THIRD PASSAGE OF BILL BY
HOUSE ASSURES VICTORY

AFTER LONG FIGHT.

LORDS UNABLE TO VETO ACT

By a Majority of Seventy-Seven Lib-
eral Party Redeems Its Pledge to

Nationalists Made Eight
Years Ago. .

NOTED SOCIOLOGIST

AND LECTURER IS DEAD

MICHIfiJUl NEWS BRIEFS

A. A. Dorrance, 87, former post-
master and newspaper man of Cold-
water, is dead.

The two-year-old son of Charles
Burkstorm, of Allegan, fell into a pool
and was drowned.

The Deutsche Verein of Wellesley
college has elected Margaret C. Pral!,
15, of Saginaw, Mich., as president

The Davies foundry and boiler shop
at Ludington was destroyed by fire,
with a loss of $25,000. Insurance, $11,-
000.

COLLEGE CAN NOT BORROW

Attorney General Rules That Credit

of State May Not Be Pledged for
Funds for M. A. C.

Lansing, Mich.— The Michigan Agri-
cultural college’s last hope remains
in the decision of the supreme court,
which is not expected before June 1.
The proposition of borrowing funds

to tide the institution ever until such
time as the supreme court’s decision
clarifies the atmopshere was sent glim-
mering Saturday night, when Attor-
ney-General Fellows handed down an
opinion, asked for by the state board
of agriculture, as to the legality of the

board making a loan of $75,000. The
attorney-general says the board has
not the constitutional authority to
borrow money, pledging therefor eith-
er its creditor the credit of the state.

The attorney-general holds that the
»ct of creating the state board of ag-

riculture does not include the right
to borrow money, that it would be
beyond the power of the legislature
to bind the state by borrowing money
In any case except as particularly
epecified in section 10 of article X of
the constitution, which says the state
can borrow only "to meet deficits in
revenue, repel invasion, suppress in-
surrection. defend the state or aid the
L'nited States in time of war.

REPUBLICANS IN DETROIT

Meeting of Three Thousand Tuesday

, Hears Three Senators.

Detroit — About three thousand Mich-
igan Republicans gathered in the
armory Tuesday in what was styled
a "get-together meeting." A number
of prominent men of the party made
addresses including Senators Borah; of

Idaho, and Smith and Townsend, of
Michigan. Resolutions were passed
appealing to the Progressives to join

•with them qnd presented a united
front to the Democrats.

MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS

The regent* of the state university
ttiave boosted the hospital rate from
'81-75 to $2 a day.

A $4,000 addition Is to be built to
the present M. E. church at Caro,
which will also be remodeled and ex-
tensively Improved.

Lulu Vanbrunt, of Caro, who was
Injured In a street car accident at
fiagihaw, in which five persons were
killed, has settled with the Saginaw-
Bay City Street Railway Co. for $1,000.
Her mother received $20Q.
D. U. R. officials and Imlay City

Mpresentatives held a meeting at Al-
mont in the Interest of extending the
Detroit, Almont ft Northern railway
to Imlay City, nine miles north. Imlay
jvill be required to gjve a free right
of way and the D. U. R. will do the
ti&t Surveyors were put at work im-

a route.

Dr. J. H. Kellogg and Dr. J. T.
Case of Battle Creek, have been
awarded medals by medical societies
in Italy and Germany.

Auditor-General Fuller has received
$585,556 in state taxes from Wayne
county. The county still owes the
state $91,523 in taxes.

The North American Construction
Co. has withdrawn its offer to donate
all the material for a Michigan build-
ing at the Panama-Pacific exposition.

Assessed valuations in Ludington
have been boosted about 50 per cent
by the local board of review, on rec-
ommendation of the state tax commis-
sion.

Michigan produced 1,231,786 tons of
coal, valued at $2,455,227, in 1913, an
increase of $55,000, according to fig-
ures given out by the national geologi-
cal survey.

Boy Scouts from Mapomb, Oakland,
Lapeer and^Genesee counties will take
part in a two days’ encampment to
be held at Lake Orion athletic field,
July 3 and 4.

Max Werthewofka was drowned
when his motor boat turned over in
Huron river near Rockwood. His two
companions were saved. Werthewof-
ka was a cement worker.

The state has closed a deal for the
George Sandford farm of 100 acres,
right of way, one mile west of On-
andaga, and about 12 mfles from the
Jackson prison. It contains rich clay
deposits. .

The new soldiers’ monument at St.
Louis will be unveiled Saturday after-
noon, and Gov. Ferris, Congressman,
Fordney and Maj. Frank R. Chase, de-
partment commander of tbs G. A. R,,
will be the speakers.

__John Halloran, superintendent of
Kent county road construction, was
killed when the front scaffolding on
the Garrick theatre building, now in
course of construction at Grand Rap-
ids, gave way shortly after 9 o’clock
Tuesday morning.

State Forestry Warden Oates has
established patrols on all logging
spurs and main lines of every rail-
road in upper Michigan. Their duty
is to see that only locomotives with
properly screened smokestacks are al-
lowed to run. They also will esti-
mate the damage of the recent fires.

John Wadrick, a young man employ-
ed at the Grand Trunk locomotive
shops, at Battle Creek, was drowned
at Lake Goguac Sunday midnight,
when he started to change seats with
one of a party of seven in a gasoline
launch. Wadrick lost his balance and
went overboard without tipping the
boat.

The Old State bank, of Fremont,
bne of the oldest banking institutions
in Newaygo county, will erect this
summer a $50,000 structure on the
site of its present building. This
bank has outgrown its present quar-
ters and its new home will be one of
the most pretentions in that part of
the state.

In recognition of the fact that Mont-
calm county is the home of over 5,000
people of Danish descent and is there-
fore one of the leading Danish com-
munities of the United States, the
Danish Lutheran Church association
of the United States will hold its an-
nual convention in Greenville June
4 to 9, inclusive.

Milan D. Wiggins; state senator for
the eighth district, died Friday night
after an Illness which began last fall.
He had been a resident of Van Buren
county for over 50 years.

Fire in the business section of St.
Louis at 3 a. m., Monday, damaged
stores and stock to the extent of $25,-
000. The fire originated in the base-
ment of the fruit store of Joe Fablano,
where he was drying fruit with a
gasoline stove. The fire spread to the
pool room of Ben Sweatland before It
waa extinguished. His loss is esti-
mated at $700.

London — The Irish home rfile bill
passed its third reading in the House
of Commons Monday by a majority
of 77.

The vote ,was 361 for and 274
.ag&inyt home rule. ,

Tl*e division waa strictly a political
one and the vote wqs practically the
same as on the last enactment of the
measure, with the exception of the
few votes gained by the Unionists in
the recent by-elections.
The quick vote on home rule, at the

demand of the Unionists, came as a
surprise to the public, who early in
the day flocked to Westminster and
crowded the galleries in anticipation
of a vigorous old-time debate.
This is the culmination of Ireland's

unremitting 44 year fight for self-gov-

ernment The dreams of Butt, Davltt
and Parnell will become all . but an
accomplished fact. The house of com-
mons has passBd for the third time
in three successive sessions the Home
Rule hill in substantially the same
form as it was introduced two years
ago by Premier Asquith. The Liberal
party, thanks to the operation of the
veto act which prevents the house of
lords from thwarting the .will of the
people after their representatives have
thrice approved the same measure,
have redeemed ite pledge to the Irish
Nationalists, only through whose co-
operation it has been able to retain
control of the British government dur-
ing the past eight years.

JACOB RIIS.

Barre, Mass.— Jacob Rile, sociolo-
gist and for years friend of Col.
Theodore Roosevelt, died here Tues-
day. He had been ill several months.
He had spent a great part of the past
year at a sanitarium at Battle Creek,
Michigan.

PAGEANT IS JjREAT SUCCESS

Seven Thousand Persons Witness
“Joan of Arc” Given By Unl-

^versity Students.

STATE EMPLOYE IS KILLED- o
Auto Accident Near Lansing Costs

One Life and Injures Three.

Lansing, Mich. — Leslie Clark, head
of the corporation department in the
secretary of state’s office here, is dead
and Miss Pearl Gilbert, a stenogra-
pher in the same office, and Miss
Jessie Vandenberg, a stenographer in
the state tax commission department,
are injured, the result of an auto ac-
cident near the Michigan Agricultural
college late Sunday night. Sabius Ser-
iardi, the driver of the car, has slight

bruises. The women’s hurts are not
regarded as qprious.

The party was driving toward
Lansing, when they met a car, Ser-
gardi turned off the lights of the ma-
chine when the glare of the cars’
headlight sl/owed' him the path. After
the car had passed, Sergardi turned
his lights on, but not before the ma-
chine had been run to the edge of a
steep embankment, over which it top-
pled before Sergardi could change his
course.

The auto turned over, pinning Clark
under and killing him instantly.

Ann Arbor — Seven thousand persons
witnessed the spectacular Joan of Arc
pageant, presented Thursday night on
Ferry field by the Women’s League
of the University, and so great was
the success of the production that
hereafter some sort of a pageant will
be an annual feature of Michigan ac-
tivities.

It was a wonderful blending of riot-
ous color, quaint dances, quainter
music, court and war scenes and the
final trial and death at the stake of
Joan, the maid of Orleans. Every
scene was as nearly correct historical-
ly as it were possible to make it, and
in the final scene Miss Marjory Nicol-
son of Detroit, who wrote the scen-
ario, had taken from the records of
the trial the exact words of the trial

MEDIATOR ARE

MORE HOPEFUL

ARE GETTING DOWN TO THE DE-
TAILS OF PACIFICATION

OF MEXICO.

HAVE AGREED ON MANY TERMS

H ! Thought That Huerta Haa Given
Consent to the Program So Far

Outlined By the Niagara

Conference. • /

Niagara Falla, Ont. — Substantial
agreement on many of the main
points involved in the mediation .con-

ference has been reached by the Am-
erican and Mexican delegates.
The discussion Tuesday covered

actual terms and details of many of
the things deemed necessary to the
pacification of Mexico. The mediators
and the opposing delegates werp de-
cidedly optimistic. An early agree-
ment la now looked for.
The situation was summoned up in

the following announcement by Jus-
tice Lamar, on the authority of the
mediators:

“We have begun to discuss the ac-
tual terms and details of a plan of
pacification. On a number of them,
we find ourselves in substantial agree-
ment. Others arp still under discus-
sion and as to them there has been
no disagreement It would, of course,
be improper for us to . specify the
particular points we have discussed
or those we will consider further.”
From the mediators themselves it

,was learned that some of the vital
points had Ijeen reached. Those are
understood to include the manner in
which the present regime in Mexico
City would, give way to a new pro-
visional government.

That Gen. Huerta had given con-
sent to the program thus far outlined
here was one of the reports, from re-
liable sources, on which some of the
optimism displayed was believed to be
based.

MARKET 0U0TATI0NS

FACT
POSSIBILITIES OF DJ

No Lint of General Aflp|CU|
Pay So Large a Profit^

Are Many Det.li,.

(By WILBER J. FRASER „
Didry Farming, University

^ota-o.ov; canners, uoo% i nr^tt^h^A^Ki^6
bulls, $7@7.25; bologna bulls, $6.50© do"bIed ln the
6.85 1 stock bulls, $6.50 @6.76; feeders. If. .« «« rate of incna

Live Stock, Grain and General Farm
Produce.

Live Stock.

DETROIT— Cattle: Receipts, 858;
market for bulls steady; all other
grades 10(8>20c lower; best heavy
steers, $8.50@8.70; best handy weight
butcher steers, $8.25@8.50; mixed
steers and heifers, $7.75@8.26; handly
light butchers, $7.60@8; light butch-
ers, $7 @7.50; best cows, $6.76@7;
butcher cows, $6@6.50;. common Cows
$5 @6.50; canners, $3@4.25; best heavy

$7.25@7.50; Stockers, $6.75@>7.60;
milkers and springers, $46@76.
Veal calves— Receipts, 606;* market

steady; best $10 @10.50; others $7@
7.60.

Sheep and lambs— Receipts, 1,199
market steady; best lambs, $8.25; fair
iambs, $7@7.50; light to 'common
lambs, $5.50@6; yearlings, $6.50@>7.25

fair to good sheep, $5.50@6; culls and
common, $3@4.
Hogs— Receipts, 3,688; heavy grades

$8.55; pigs and lights, $8.70; bulk of
sales, $8.60.

NO DAMAGES FOR VICTIMS

bishop and the seemingly inspired an-1 Supreme Court Holds That Owners of
swers of the maid of Orleans. Titanic Are Nn* i iahu
While all the characters were git-

en careful interpretation, the title

role, portrayed by Miriam Hubbard,
stoqd out greater in its perfection
than any other.

To Test Local Licsnse Law.

Chesaning, Mich.— A test of the
right of cities and villages to im-
pose a local license fee for saloons,
in addition to the $500 state license,
will be made, unless the Chesaning
council refunds $1,025 to T. G. Bald-
win. Baldwin was a hotelkeeper in
Chesaning in 19J2 and 1913, and be-
sides his state license paid $500 each
year under a village ordinance impos-
ing that extra fee for saloon licenses.

He now demands the refund of that
amount, with $25 interest, and says
he will sue if Ihe money is not paid.
The council has so far refused to do
so.'

Drowned in St. Clair Lake.
SL Clair, Mich. — Carl Fleury and

Albert Busha attempted to change
seats while fishing from a rowboat in
Lake St. Clair, Sunday and Fleury
was drowned. Busha was rescued by
other fishermen.

Both men held to the boat for a
few minutes, then Fleury attempted
to swim to shore. His body was later
recovered.

TELEGRAPHIC FLASHES

Mrs. Charles Kredowa, of Iron
Mountain, the oldest woman In the
upper peninsula, celebrated the one
hundred and second anniversary of
her birth Friday.

W. C. Mullendore, of Howard, Kas.,
has been elected president of the state'
university Y. M. C. A. to succeed Ar-
thur Gilman. Gilman will not return to
school next year.

A Was vink, special representative
of the public domain commission in
New York city, reports to Secretary
-Carton that he Is sending, at the rate
of three or four each day, German and
Holland immigrants of the best type
to farmers in Michigan.

The city, commission of Traverse
City voted to submit to the voters the
proposition of&onding for $9,000 tor
the purpose of constructing a trunk
sewer, pumping station, sewage dia-
poaal and filtration plant. The elec-
tion wlU be held in July.

VOTE TO JOIN FEDERATION

Printers of State Merge Organization

With That of Publishers.

Saginaw, Mich.— The Michigan
printers’ cost congress passed out of
existence Saturday at the convention
here, having merged with the press
associations of the state under the
name of the Michigan Press and Print-
ers’ Federation.

A. D. Gallery, of Caro, who has been
president of the press federation, will

Appoint two commissioners in each, of
the 12 districts, one representative
each of a daily and a weekly paper.
They will, with the printers’ commis-
sioners, form the executive commit-
tee.

The Michigan Women’s Press asso-
ciation meets in Hillsdale, June 4 and
5, and will be asked to merge with the
new federation. In the future one
convention will be held. On the first
day there will be general topics and
then the convention will dissolve' into
printers’ and publishers’ groups.

ITEMS OF STATE INTEREST

The breakwater which St. Clair
county is constructing at Marine City
is nearly completed at a cost - of $5,-
000.

A cablegram from Paris states that
former Governor Chase Osborn and
his wife are due In New York on the
Imperator June 3. # .

A man found terribly mangled on
tha railroad tracks at Baldwin was
brought to Pauline Stearns hospital
in Ludington. Saturday night and died
without revealing his Identity.

To encourage the boys and girls of
Sandusky to beautify the lawns of
their parents, the Twentieth Century
club has offered several valuable
prizes for the beat kept lawns.

Titanic Are Not Liable.

Washington— The Oceanic Steam
Navigation Co., owner of the steam-
ship Titanic, which foundered April
14, 1912, is not liable for the millions

of dollars damage claims filed against
it for loss of life and property In that
great disaster, according to a decision

of the supreme court of the United
States.

~ The court decided that the claims
must be filed under the American law
which limits the liability of the com-
pany to $91,805, the money collected
as passage money, freight and sal-
vage, which in effect makes invalid
the claims for damages in
this sum.

EAST BUFFALO— Cattle; receipts,
3,000; market 15@25c higher; prime
1,350 to 1,450- lb steers, $8.75@9.25;
best 1,200 to 1,300- lb steers, $8.60@)
8.90; best 1,100 to L200-lb steers,
$7.90@8.25; fancy yearlings, baby beef,

$8.50@9; medium to good, $8@8.25;
choice handy steers, 900 to 1,000 lbs.,
$8.40@8.75; fair to good, 1,000 to 1,-
100 lbs., $8.15 @8.40; extra good cows,
$7@7.60; best cows, $6.75@7; butcher
cows, $5.60@6.25; cutters, $4.50@5;
trimmers, $3.50@4; best heifers, $8.25

@8.50; medium butcher heifers, $7.90
@8.10; stock heifers, $6.25@6.76; best

feeding steers, $7.85 @8.10; fair to
good, $7.25@7.50; best stock steers,
$7.60@7.75; common light stock steers,
$6.76@7; extra good bulls, $7@7.60;
bologna bulls, $6.50@6.76; stock bulls,

$5@6; milkers and springers,' $40@>
90.

Hogs— Receipts, 18,000; market 10
@15c lower; heavy mixed and york-
ers, $8.60@8.65; pigs, $8.65@8.76.

Sheep and lambs— Receipts, 9,000;
market strong; top lambs, $8.25@>
8.40; yearlings. '$6.50@7.25; wethers,
$6@6.25; ewes, $5.25@6.
Calves slow; tops, $10@10.25; fair

to good, $8@9.60; grassers, $5.50@7,

tinne. for th« next 26 year, „
hare nearly two hundred mlll|~ .
Pie to feed, since milk uTmmI
cheapeat animal foods, rigktl,
ducted dairying u certain to b/able. #

There Is no line of general
tnre In which well-directed eff^
pay ao large a profit as in dairy
la«, yet Its possibilities are
realised, even by the best men
gaged in that occupation. The pro-
em most dairy farms might eaillyl
doubled. Like any other bui H
is made up of an infinite nuu
small details, and unless all of
operations are conducted on bn

principles, the. best results will

be obtained. The cow Is the
economical producer of human ,
of any of our domestic animali,
as she Is the machine for coni
crops into dairy products, the
profit and wisest economy U in
curing the best machines obtt
One cow may not pay for her
while another, with the same
of feed and care, may yield a
of $75 a >ear. The wise
keeps the latter kind.

SELECTION OF BEST BREE

Experienced Dairyman Says Thi
Big Advantage in Having But

Breed In Herd.•  _____

A dairyman who has had ex;
says there are good reasons for
mixing the cream of different

m
SmmM

excess of

SENATOR BRADLEY IS DEAD#  #

Was First Republican Governor of
Kentucky and Brilliant Orator.

Washington— rSenator William O.
Bradley, of Kentucky, a silver-tongued
orator of the old school and the •first-
republican governor the state ever
had, died here at 9:45 Saturday night,

as the result of ap-acute attack of
gall stones - He had been Jll some
time, and no hope had been enter-
tained during the last day or two for
his recovery.

Senator Bradley was Just complet-
ing his first term in the senate. He
was elected to the^ senate six years
ago by means of four democratic votes

which switched to hirnT' breaking a
deadlock in the legislature. He was
a soldier of the union army during’
the civil war.

Grains Etc.

DETROIT — Wheat — Cash No. 2 red
and May, 99 l-2c; July opened with an
advance of l-4c at 89 3-4c, touched 90c,

declined to 89 3-4c and closed at 90c;

September opened at 88 3-4c, advanc-
ed to 89c, declined to 88 3-4c and clos-
ed. at 89 l-4c; No. 1 white 99c.

Corn— Cash No. 3, 73c; No. 3 yel-
low, 1 car at 74 l-2c; No. 4 yellow, 73c

Oats— Standard, 1 car at 44c, 1 at
44 l-2c; No. 3 white, 1 cart at 43 l-2c,
1 at 44c; No. 4 white, 43 l-2c.

Rye— Cash No. 2, 65c.

Beans— Immediate, prompt and May
shipment, $2.07; June, $2.12.

Cloverseed — Prime spot, $7.60; Octo-
ber, $7.80; prime alsike, $10.

Timothy— Prime spot,- $2.30.
Alfalfa— Prime spot, $8.35.
Hay— Carlots, track Detroit; No. 1

timothy $16.50@17; standard, $16.50
@16; No. 2 timothy, $14@16; light
mixed, $15.50@16; No.l mixed, $13.50

@15; No. 1 clover, $13 @13.60; heavy

* ™rRnmiXld’ *13@13*5°; straw,
$8@8.50, wheat and oat straw, $7@
7.60 per ton. w
F1°^-ln one-eighth paper sacks,

per 196 pounds, jobbing lots; Best
patent, $5.30; second patent, $5;
straight $4.7a; spring patent, $5.10;
rye, $4.40 per bbl.

Rr!rdt7oIn 10°'lb sack8’ JobMng lots;
Bran, $.8; standard middlings 128*
*ne middlings, ,33;

c,r“c^d 531; com and oat-
chop, $27.50 per ton. ̂

m

A Holstein Cow.

cow breeds. He says there te an
vantage Is having but one breed
repented In private dairy herdi;
no two breeds of cows have thi
kind of milk. The speed of {
rator that will skim Jersey milk'i
will wgste gutter fat in a
cow’s milk. And the fcemi
cream^ln churning Holstein
applied to Jersey cream, woulifc)
the ehijrn.bn the go for an ut
able time, i^yhtye the same temj
qf Jersey cream, if applied to Ho
uream, would result {in a great 1c
butter fat and a soft butter,
grain. There Is no difference In
ability of all breeds of cows, and

in the separation of butter f&t
the milk. Choose your breed and «

to it

RESULTS FROM GOOD Sll

„ MICHIGAN NEWS IN BRIEF

W. A. Gillespie has announced the
gift of an orchard to the city, near
the new city hospital at Kalamazoo.

The game warden’s department has
received reports of forest fires in Kal-

kaska. Montmorency and Otsego
counties, the first forest fires report-
ed this year.

Decided Contrast Shown to Those
tricts Where Scrub or Beef Bulli

Are Still Ueed.

One county In Iowa where the
of pure-bred dairy sires was int
duced 20 years ago now prodH
7,400 pounds of creamery butter

_ A . Tbe Lenox Business Men's’ assocla-
The prosecuting attorney of Baraga tion has appointed a committee to ar-

county has asked the attorney-general | range for the holding of a motor car
if an Indian can hold a liquor license.
It Is against the law to sell liquor to an
Indian, but there is no law which says
that he shall- not own a license.
Eight himdred pupils had marched

out of the central school building at
Hastings just one and one-half
minutes after the fire alarm was
sounded. Firs in the manual training
room was soon extinguished.

Otto Brehm, senior In the Cadillac
high school, and son of Emil Brehm,
an Osceola county farmer, Friday
night won the final state oratorical
contest of the federated houses of rep-
’resentatives 'of Michigan. *

beshow here May 29. Prizes are to
given for the best decorated cars.

The election held at Alpena Tues-
day to choose a hew postmaster re-
sulted in the indorsement of George
W. Manton, who received 35 votes to
30 for his nearest competitor, William
P. Collins. - The Alpena postmaster-
ship becomes vacant July 13, and navn
$z,80O a year.

Attorney-General Fellows hold*
that a person of . Indian descent can
obtain a liquor license, but cannot
purchase liquor, either wholesale or
retail. He also holds that townships

.v;'\

resemauves or Michigan. Glenn* and road districts mav ,

Smith, Of Ypillantl, wa, .eoond. I g.e ^tr^^^r'ChC
and are not required to improve those
highways for the double reward.

As a result of the showing made by
the public school teachers of |*ort
Huron that they were the lowest paid
of any city of tha sice in the state
tje school board baa addad *2,400 to

salary bud.et for a«t year.

-a

James Chamberlain, for many years
an engineer on the Murphy-Dlgglns
logging railroad, and a brother of
Sheriff Chamberlain, of Wexford coun-
ty, ^as run over and instantly killed
early Monday morning by a Grand
Rapids ft Indiana passenger train

J about a mile north of Cadillac.

General Markets.

Strawberries— 24-pi„t cases, *1.50©
i./b, 24-qt cases, $2.75@3.

7inP««7cSAteele Hftd’ *6@6-50;. Bald-
en, $5@6.50; Ben Davis, $4@4,60 per

. ______________
O So6!8®* Hogs Light, 9@l0c; heavy I B<luar® each year. This is a
8 (a 8 l-2c per lb. cided contrast to those dish

Potatoe8— Jersey kiln-dried wh®re scrub bulls are still in use,
$1@1.10 per hamper. , * where beef bulls are used in di
Dressed Calves — Fancy, 13 i.o® he^<1,• Becpnse the result of using

14c; common, ll@i2c per lb. " well-bred sire cannot be seen for

Tomatoes— Florida, fancy, $3@3 or- ^ two* beginners are inclined
choice, $3 per crate, 70@76c per bas^ I becom* discouraged. One

^inpk^^oc pt bu ^or carlots ’k"

tracted, 6@7c per lb '

rbu and $7 per bbl ' * 60 1

h.eNko^». h‘cakn7' 3c; large

l»^WKS®2«P«cr.U

@^r-2cP;0herav7Shena8 “

Q’ISc; geese, 14®i5r’ * ’ duc^Br l7
20c per lb. ® 5c; turke^
Cheese— Wholesale lots-

flats, 14 1-2@14 3.4c- Michlgan
14 »-4®15c; brick *°r* a“*.

domestic Swiss, ig@
i o 1’2c; ̂ Ported Swiss

M l-2c per lb. ’
daisies -

known where a Hereford sire was
log used in a herd of hlgbi
Guernseys because the man who
the Hereford bull for sale said
were pretty good milkers. So
changes and .mixing of blood ne
Improve, but Invariably weaken^
stock. The first coat of a good
bull calf seems heavy to a man
famUiar with them. * -•

Way to Balt Butter.
Placing fresh butter into

brine and allowing It to remain
it has absorbed snfflstent salt to
•arve it, is one of the best way»
salt butter. In this way there v
danger that the butter will not
ealted evenly and thoroughly wit
leaving any hardj gritty pieces of
in It to disgust the consumer.
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Hill
LONG the path by the river we ment. at the beginning of the summer,
heard the slow tramp of heavy that nobody would be allowed to cross
military boots. In the breath- from one side to the other In boits
lew silence of the summer as several cases of smuggling had re^'
evening they rang clear and cently occurred. After long negotia-
en the sun-baked soil Russian tions, my host, an officer of high rank

the Russian soldier guarding obtained special permission to cross
tly stopped and listened in- the river "for the purpose of attend-

ing church only.” His wife took ad-
vantage of this the very next day, and
Ivan, the dvornik, rowed

( u he peered through the dusk
[toward the opposite bank, which

md. The country on both
/of the river was typically Fin-
for the frontier is only an artifl-

-wlde stretches of pine for*
ten bore and there by sand-
wooden houses, writes Nor-

bbutt in London Graphic,
fie stood there, Styopan Arsyen-
and I, the soldier came up to
wore the field uniform of the

__ corps, khaki with green fac-
, Across his back was slung a

ied— with fixed bayonet
ay," he said gruffly. ̂
jay," we replied,

koade a step forward, but halted

land turned to us. It was silent
sly, and the thirst for com-
tip was upon him.
luck?" he asked, referring to

g-rods we carried,
> river was not an ideal one for
,ind Styopan Arsyenovitch held

small, thin fish on a string —
result of an afternoon and

by the river.

Watch for Revolvers,

soldier laughed.

tomorrow by the washing-hut
r; the water’s deep there; it’s a

I place. Yesterday I saw a man
i one there nearly as long as his

And he laughed again,

long are you on duty?” asked
Arsyenovitch.

i hours’ patrol, six hours for eat-

sleeping, then another six
duty, and again six for rest,
hard life,” added the soldier

tt are you watching tor?” I

glers," was the curt reply.
I know. But what do they

if*

lies," said the soldier. He was
[diplomatic in his simple way.

[the show of force all along the
‘ frontier is not simply intend-

vent the free entrance of a
les, The reason of this

. her over.
He was just in mid-stream on his way
back when the guard perceived him.
Halt!” he cried, as he unslung his

rifle. Ivan, overcome with fear, lost
his head, turned back again, and
pulled like a madman for the opposite
bank. The soldier promptly fired
three times into the air, and after a
short interval again three.

By this time, Ivan, having regained
his senses, obediently crossed and
gave himself up.. But the soldier’s
shot had given the alarm, and roused
the frontier, and in a few moments
an officer and two troopers galloped
up, fully armed. Ivan was taken
away to the barracks, shouting, im-
ploring, and protesting with great in-
dignation. In due course he was set
free.
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HIS OLD SWEETHEART

By FRANK FIL80N.

Peaceful Afternoon Disturbed.

The explanation of this dramatic
scene, which so rudely disturbed a
peaceful summer afternoon^ was that,
it being only the day after the permis-

sion was granted, all the soldiers had
not yet been informed of the new
order.

Our soldier chuckled as he thought
of it.

"He was a fool, that man,” he re-
marked. "A big fool. He should have
stopped. He might have got a piece
of lead in that stupid head of his.”
Again/Hit my pipe. It was getting

late, the sky was peppered with stars,
and thd silence had grown more
breathless tlian ever, broken only by
the jumping of some belated fish not
yet asleep. We talked a few minutes
longer; the sentry told us how he sat
in holes in the bank which he dug out
in the soft earth with his bayonet, and
watched for hours unseen; and we
related how a friend had smuggled
over a lot of matches. In spite of his
insistence that matches, and matches
alone, were the cause of his being
there, this information did not seem
to interest him. We said “good-night,”

Uncle Eustace seemed to be as old
as the hills. He was about forty-five,
I suppose, but to a boy of twelve that
la an immense age. He was very
ruddy, very gray and very clean-look-
ing, and slow and deliberate in all his
movements. He used to come to spend
a week with us three or four times a
year. Uncle Eustace was papa’s
brother.

"Poor old Eustace,” papa used to
say, after he was gone, and there was
a sort of affectionate contempt In his
voice. "He'll never amount to any-
thing.”

"I don’t know, my dear,” answered
mother. “He's • getting along very
nicely now as bookkeeper for the
Stearns-Rabblt company.”

"Twenty dollars a . week as book-
keeper,” answered papa, in contempt

“But, my dear, many respectable
people only earn twenty dollars a
week. You mustn’t think everybody
can be Hke you, entering a broker’s
office as an office boy and rising to a
salary of fifteen thousand at forty.”

"I must admit the old man hasn't
treated Eustace any too well,” said
papa.

I told Miss Penton that Uncle Eus-
tace was coming to visit us for Easter.
Miss Penton seemed almost as old as
Uncle Eustace. She was a sort of fix-
ture in our town, too. She had taught
school since she was a girl, and she
had known Uncle Eustace and papa
since they were boys. Miss Penton
always encouraged me to tell her about
my family, but somehow she never
came to visit us, though papa always
took off his hat to her when they met.
And then a very strange thing hap-

pened. Grandfather Mortlock, papa’s
father, died in his big house in far-
away New York. I had never seen
him. He had got sort of crabby when
he grew old, and didn’t care about peo-
ple. • It was said that Uncle Eustace
had embittered his life when he was a
boy by declining to go into his busi-
ness, and therefore grandfather had
cut him off with a dollar. Uncle Eus-
tace had Jpst drifted through life. At
forty he was a broken man. Then
papa got him a position with the

ittiin

WERE RU55IA AND FINLAND MEET'

‘inland” frontier is explained

word— revolvers. Revolvers
enough in Finland anyway,
the Russian revolutionaries

[Mpplied with them by their
brothers. That is why, when
from Finland enters the

station of Bielvostrov, gen-
armed with swords and re-

•iln® up along the Whole length
irm. That is why a soldier
itler corps, with loaded ri*

bayonet fixed, walks up and
line so that there shall be
on the* off-side. Here, right
itself, is a line guarded by

, corpa forms, as it
rln8 of steel round the whole

comes by road it IS the same.
Russian end of the bridge

river stands a sentry-box
Mouse. Crossing the bridge

nd one is obliged to pass

ton fr°nt °* the BentIY* who,
“ban m hlB 8er*eant* orders

He then runs his hands
1 all’Over you, feeling the
I* .each obJect in ypur pockets.
« for matches? No. for revol-

f Been* on the table of the

.^manding at Bielvostrov, a
|Znty or thirty revolvers, con-
 twin travelers.

01 J}11 tbia. nothing from our
Patrolled the river.

mZl*’ an4 one *“* •t0 be

box ot mMoh“ aad
Of an Occasion wW

the soldier continued his solitary
tramp, and his heavy footfalls died
away in the distance. As we turned
ip go I lit my pipe once more, and
then only did I notice that the box of

matches which I had brought out sev<
eral times during the conversation
was of Finnish manufacture. .1 had
bought- several such boxes secretly
(and cheap) at a little shop in the vil*

lage where the shopkeeper winked as
he sold them. Contraband, of course,
and the soldier must have noticed
them. But, then, that diplomat was
after bigger game.

Poor Courtiers.

The Emperor Menelik of Abyssinia,
about whose death there appears to be
no doubt this time, was a bit of a
humorist In his way.
On one occasion an American mis-

Blon pesented him with some firearms,
and he immediately opened fire from
the throne, to the consternation of his

retinue, who fled for their lives.
Hearing that the mission carried

some blank cartridges for saluting
purposes, he asked for a few.

“I am going to my country place al
Addis Alem next week.” he said, when
they gave him the cartridges, "and I
expect to amuse myself with these
cartridges. I shall be accompanied
by many officers, and I shall be able
to teach them to show courage under

fire!”

'What Does Your Uncle Eustace Look
Like Now?”

b
W

Rtearns-Rabbitt people, and he had
ptuck there and was “making good.”
Dut, as papa would say, how can any-
pne “make good” at forty-five?
 Well, Grandfather Mortlock died,
fibout two weeks* before Easter. You
now how such a thing affects the
ind of a child. I cried all day, al-

though I had never seerl the old man.
Then, about five evenings later, I
heard papa talking about the will.
“Elizabeth,” he said to mother,

“what do you think? The old man
has left Eustace a cool hundred thou-
sand dollars, and only fifty thousand
Apiece to the rest of us.”

"You don’t envy, him, my dear?”
asked mother, slipping her hand into
his.

"Envy him? I’m heartily glad,” said
father. “Dear old Eustace! Nobody
thought the old man would leave him
A penny. I guess he’ll be pleased.
That ought to mean five thousand a
year to him."
! I told Miss Penton about that, too,
and she was so pleased that I almost
thought she was crying instead ot
laughing.
j .“What does your Uncle Eustace
look like now?” she asked. “Has he
the same black, curly hair that he had
when he was a boy?”
"Why— haven’t you seen him since,

Mlss^Pentonr I asked her.
! Miss Penton shook her head, find

twenty-five thousand dollars' worth of
land, and the rest—-”
“Eustace, why don't you get mar-

ried?*’ asked mother, looking at uncle
in a queer sort of way.

• “Why, who would have an old fel-
low like me?” he asked.
“You are not old, Eustace; you are

Just In your prime," said mother an-
grily. “If you think of yourself as an '

old man you will really be old.” -

“Tom,” said Uncle Eustace I to me
next morning, "when does your school
open again?”

I told him, and be seemad quite anx-
ious to go to school with me and find
out what they taught us nowadays. He
said there had been a great change in
the educational system since he was a
boy, and he was interested in school
work. He also wanted to see the
building^ and the way they were ven-
tilated.

“Why, Uncle Eustace, you won't
have to wait till school opens,” I told
him. “Miss Penton Is always glad to
show visitors round. I’ll ask her.”
“No! Here, Tom! Wait & minute!"

Uncle Eustace shouted, but I was al-
ready running down the street ahead
of him. You see, 1 had always wanted
Miss Penton to meet Uncle Eustace,
about whom I had told her so much,
and this seemed like a heaven-sent op-
portunity.

When I reached Miss Penton’s house
they told me she was in the school,
looking over some holiday work, so I
went back and explained to UncU
Eustace. “I guess we can go straight
there,” I said to him.

“All right, Tom,” he answered. But
when we got near the school house
Uncle Eustace began to walk slower
and slower, until he fairly lagged.

“’Fom,” he said in a hoarse sort of
whisper, “I don’t feel well. I think I’ll
go home.” . -

“Oh, Uncle Eustace!” I exclaimed.
“X did want you to meet Miss Pen-
ton.”

“I tell you what, my boy,” said Uncle
Eustace. “You run home and get me
my glasses. I’ve got a nervous head-
ache from not wearing them. That’s
a good chap. I’ll wait for you out-
side”

I ran home as fast as I could and got
the glasses, but when I reached the
school house Uncle Eustace wasn’t In
sight. So 1 went in to find Miss Pen-
ton and tell her he was coming.

I had barely stepped inside the hall
when I heard voices In the little room
where Miss Penton used to sit to pre-
par^TlreHessons, and when I got to the
door I heard the strangest noise,
hadn’t opened the door before I saw
Uncle Eustace and Miss Penton stand-
ing next to each other, each looking
at the opposite wall, and Miss Penton’s
face was redder than I had ever seen
it before.

' “Here are your glasses, Uncle'
Eustace,” I said.

“Oh, darn!” said Uncle Eustace.
"Say, Tommy, you run back with them
and tell your mother I’m going to bring
Miss Penton home for dinner.”

I went out without saying anything.
Because, you see, I had known all the
time that Uncle Eustace and Miss
Penton had been sweethearts twenty
years before.

(Copyright, 1914, by W. G. Chapman.)

SALT WATER MORE BUOYANT

Considerable Difference Between the
Freeh Liquid of the Rivers and

That of the Oceans.

A Chinese lad dropped his ball in a
narrow hole and could not get it out,
according to a writer in the Illustrated

Sunday Magazine. So he pourpd wa-
ter in the hole, thinking that he would
float the ball to the surface. As the
ball was slightly heavier than water,
It remained on the bottom. Then he
thought of mixing salt with the watel*,
as he knew that salt water would float
denser objects than fresh. This he
did, and was rewarded with the float-
ing ball.
This particular fact Is demonstrated

at the mouths of rivers. Objects roll-
ing along the bottom of a fresh river,
too heavy to come to the top, will rise
when' they are carried out to sea. The
general rule also applies to floating
bodies. For Instance, a ship with a
cargo on the sea will sink sometimes
a foot on entering a fresh water port
On the other hand, If she leaves a
fresh water port with her cargo, she
will rise when entering the oceaff. ” So
a ship may be loaded apparently too
much at a wharf and still be all right
on the waves.

In building a dam the fact that salt
water Is heavier than fresh must
be taken into consideration, and the
dam for the same head must be a good
deal stronger; this too without taking

into consideration t^e beating of
waves, eto. v

Slender Silhouette in ‘Tailored Gowns
CANADA’S PLACE

AS A PRODUCER!

Canada Is Getting a Great Many
Americans.

IN tailored gowns there is little de-
1 parture from the slender silhouette.
Skirts, with all their drapery, cling
rather closely to the figure.

Coats are short in the front and
lengthen more or less toward the
back. Many of them reach only a
little below the waist line.* Most of
them open at the front and are fin-
ished with revere. The- rolling, or
standing collar, worn with the coat, is
made of fine net or lace and wired to
stay in place.

An original design Is portrayed here
which differs in a few particulars
from the majority of suits. It is very
practical and quite graceful.
There is in this model a peg-top

skirt, narrow about, the feet, with a
short tunic skirt over it. The jacket
buttons up the front but may be
opened to the bust line, with oddly
shaped pointed revere finishing It at
the sides. The sleeves are smaller
and longer than In the most popular
of the tailor-made suits. There is a
wide frill of lace hanging over the
hand and standing about the neck.
Small pockets are simulated at each
side on the body of the coat
Besides being unusual and attract-

ive this model possesses much distinc-

tion. Its thoroughly practical polnta
make themselves evident.
* Combinations of two materials are
featured in tailored gowns for spring.
A plain cloth skirt with a plaid jacket,
or a cross-barred skirt with a plain
coat, or a figured material trimmed
with checks, are bright and pleasing.
Perhaps the best-liked combination of
ail is that of black moire silk in bands
and flounces on cloth of a contrasting
color.

. The draped collar must not go un-
mentloned. It lies in loose folds across
the back and is cut sailor-fashion with
pointed ends forming a "V” at the
neck. It is among the most striking
and becoming of the touches that
mark the tailored gowns of this, sea*
son. •
The extremely short jacket and coat

fronts lengthen the appearance of the
figure at the front By observing the
different models a selection is possible
that will either lengthen or shorten
the apparent height of the wearer.

“Three young provinces, Manitoba*
Saskatchewan, and Alberta," says %
New York financial Journal, "have al-
ready made Winnipeg one of the greed
eet primary wheat markets of the
world. In 1904 they raised 68,000,00#
bushels of wheat Five years later
they produced 160,000,000 bushels, la
1918 the crop approximated 200,00#^
000 bushels. At the present rate of
progress Canada must soon pose
France and India, and stand third hi
the line of wheat producer!. Uttd-
mately it will dispute with Russia and
the United States for the first position.
Wheat has been the pioneer of our
development Undoubtedly it will
prove the same with Canada. In the
last calendar year our trade with Can-
ada amounted to 497 million dollars*
Only with two countries — the United
Kingdom and Germany — is our trade
greater. No vivid imagination la
needed to see what the future devel-
opment of Tflima to |he_
people of the United States.
The Influx of American settlers to

the Canadian prairies Is now In full
swing. Within the' past few day*
over 80 of those arrived at Bassano
carrying with them effects and capital
to the value of $100,000. Fifty settlers

from Oregon arrived In Alberta a few
days ago; while 15 families of settlers

from the state of Colorado arrived a#
Calgary on their Journey northwards*
The goods and personal effects of this
party filled 20 box cars. Of live stock
alone they had 176 horses, 15 cows
and 2,000 head of poultry. Another
class of settler has arrived at Peers,
110 miles west of Edmonton, where no
fewer than 200 German farmers have
taken up land. These are from good
farming families and brought with
them a large amount of capital.
Then In South Western Saskatche-

wan, there are large numbers settling,
thfae from the United States predomi-
nating, while in the northern and cao-
tral portions of all these provtncea,
the settlement of new people la going
on steadUy. Early in April, Peter
Goerts arrived id Cardiff after a alx-
day Journey from McPherson, Kansas.
Mr. Goerts who had purchased land -

here was in charge of a party of 88
people from the same part of Kansas
and they came through with a special
train which Included all their stock
and Implements. The equipment was
all Rock Island care, and was the first
full immigrant train ever sent out by
that railroad. The farms purchased
by the members of the party are
amongst the best in the district
When the Panama exposition opens

next year any of the three transcon-
tinental lines in Canada will make
convenient means of transport for
those going to visit and In doing
so agricultural districts of Western
Canada can be seen, and ocular dem-
onstration given thoee who have heardAltogether, we have not had more . . . ,

attractive suits than these. But coats .5 no} before Been* of that *h,ch ***
have been more shapely and rather
more difficult to make than the loose<
hanging variety which is now the
vogue.

attracted so many hundreds of»-thot»-
sands of American settlers.— Adver-
tisement

Pretty Hats of Jet and Maline

The Inference.
"Are you a policeman?” asked; one

paying guest of another at a charity
picnic dinner.

“No,” said the other. "Why do yo*
ask?”

“Merely, that I noticed,” said the
first speaker, glancing at the section

of fried chicken In the other's fin-
gers, “that you are pulling a tough
joint”

Wants to See Things.
"Poor old Jagbsby Is off the water

wagon again."

- “I can’t help admiring his frankness
though.”

“He doesn’t try to excuse himself?”
“No. He merely says he prefer* a

scenic route.”— Baltimore Sun. .

PGR those who like Jet In millinery,
A combinations of jet and maline

Something seemed to whisper to me to
leave her. So I did.
! At Easter Uncle Eustace came to
feee us. He looked just the same- as
ever, except that he was bearing a
pew suit of clothes and a brand-new
overcoat. His hair was grayer than

had been thd last time, and he was
beginning to grow fat

“I tell you, Jlmn he said to father,
“it’s a mighty fins thing tor me to

What s Blow.
SJnger— Why did they cancel th«

magician?
Dancer— He* took the comedlem

have that money. I wjwbeginning to
get played out I’m an old fellow now
—it’s time I took life easy.”
“What are yon going to do with it,

Eustace?" asked father. “Why don’t
you Invest It in a good mortgage or
two?. ,ni take care of it. If you like.
You know you never had much bust

Peculiar Political Economy.

Public attitude ontheHquor ques-
tion has shown a decided change even
during the present, generation, re-
remarks a writer In the Chicago Inter
Ocean., It no longer seems to be the
fashion to be bibulous. A rather
amaslng attitude on this problem ap-
pears in “The Compleat English
Tradesman/' a quaint old volume that
I picked up at a secondhand book
store the other day. The author —
who Is supposed to be De Foe, ap-
pears much perplexed by the problem'
as related to ttade. “What a poor
nation must we have been,” says he,
“If we had been a sober, religious,
temperate nation! Innumerable poor
must have starved unless the rich
had run Into excesses. In a word, it
looks as If we were bound to ̂ e
wicked or poor, and go a-sottlng or

n?B8 Bense.**
jv *Tve been
Eustace, ’.'about a nice

thinking/*

ut A.;!/

puch as Tve always

ot the ooun-

wickedness/

prove themselves most attractive.
Masses of maline absorb and hide the
light, but jet tosses It about, plays
with it incessantly, and this union of
quiet and glitter makes the Jet and
maline hat fascinating. There is noth-
ing new In the combination; anything
so good does not need to be new, for
It Is recommended by more sterling
virtues than mere novelty..
What Is new in Jet and maline hats

Is the manner of combining the two
materials, and the shapes. Just a
glance at the throe bats shown in the
picture illustrates how ' original laid

effective the designer can be in us-
ing the materials given her.

A dashy. Jaunty little hat hints ot
the Napoleon shape, with a Jet coronet
extending about the head, and a crown
ot a half-dozen thicknesses of maline.
There is a border of folded mallhe
softening the outline of the brim and

of Jet
nishing

one at the right
drooping

pensed with. If the

mm M

by an older woman. It is a shape that
may be placed on the head at several
angles, and this widens its field consid-
erably. For the Jet hat has the ad-
vantage of appropriateness on both
youthful and elderly heads.

The turban with soft crown of
maline and brim of Jet, trimmed with
curled peacock feathers, is so smart
and unusual In style that It would ar-
rest the attention anywhere. In this,
folded maline follows the outline of
the brim, and the crown la made of
several thicknesses of maline. It Is a
shape for the youthful wearer. The
placing of the feathers is especially
clever.

One of the shapes which lifts away
<from the left side of the bead with Its
crown forming a background for the
profile is shown, Ip the third picture.
It is one of the most successful of
hats, ^ere is a bandeau which aV
most amounts to a cap. covered with
frills of maline. Tjhe

The Button Doctor.
Oaring the short seven years of her

life, little Florence Louise had be-
come duly Impressed with the preva-
lence of specialists in the medical pro-
fession.

One day, after returning from a visit
to a small playmate, she calmly an-
nounced:
“Rena swallowed a button.”
“Are you worried about her?" alia

was asked. 3

“Oh. she will get along all right,”
Florence Louise complacently replied.
“They sent for a regular button doo»
tor.” — Judge.

i

Limited Intentions. «
"How do you propose to support

my daughter, sir?"

Disasters.

"My baldness dates from that ter*
rlble year.” 1 i

“Oh, yes! 1870.” I

“What do you mean by 1870? X
speak of the year 1 was married.”— La
Rlre (Paris).

I
(»i

“I didn’t propose to her to support
her at all. I only proposed to her to

: l^fif A
marry me.”— Rehobo th Sunday Her- .< * I jj&i 

aid.

7 7— - - : - - — --- “’Tv ------
i -sv 3 i

/X, J ;•,* •

Proving the Punch.
•7 ;ffvSkids — You think his story has a

real punch to It?

4ii
SIRP i

Skittles — Sure thing! You ought to
' If

have seen the way it put me to sleep*.
i 111—Puck. (

1 it

Ml

with net, spangled with
shape is draped

"Was the go to church movement A
In your neighborhood?”

quins. An
feathers completes the

Mof fine
Our chirt:h
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as it Is when they ate
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TZtrxr-

Jamet Schmidt vas in Albion Sun-
day.

Mias Mary Haab vas in Scio Sun-
day.

Dr. H. H. Avery spent Wednesday
im Jackson. ________ " ______ _____ ________________ ______

H. S. Holmes vasin Detroit on bosi-
ness Wednesday.

Stanley Foran, of Detroit, was a
Chelsea visitor Sunday.

Clarence Weiss, ot Flint, was a
Chelsea visitor Sunday.

Carl Mensing, of Detroit, was a
Chelsea visitor Saturday.

Miss Anna Walworth spent several
days of this week in Detrot

Miss Kathryn Hooker was a Detroit
visitor Sunday and Monday.

Miss Lydia Welhoff spent Sunday
with her sister in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. A. W. Taylor and son Orland
spent Saturday in Ann Arbor.

Miss Marie Halzje, of Detroit spent
Sunday with her mother here. •

Miss Powell, of Detroit, called on
Miss Margaret Miller Sunday.

Miss Nellie Hall visited friends in
Charlotte Saturday and Sunday.

Leo McQuillan, of Detroit, was the
guest of his mother here Sunday.

Misses Winifred Bacon and Ethel
Burkhart were in Detroit Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Clark, of Ypsilanti,
were guests of relatives here Sunday.

Misses Been Shanahan and Phyllis
Rattrey, of Detroit, were home Sun-
day.

Mrs. F. Gerard, ol Detroit, spent
Saturday . and Sunday with Chelsea
friends.

Mrs. C. J. Depew and daughter, of
Ann Arbor, were Chelsea visitors
Saturday.

Latban Miller and son Frank, of
Union City, were Chelsea visitors
Wednesday.

Mrs. George Heselschwerdt, of Ann
Arbor, was the guest of relatives
here Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Weber and
children were Detroit visitors Sunday
and Monday.

Mrs. Julie Madden, of Dexter, is
spending this week with her son,
Peter Madden.

Geo. Miller, of Chicago, spent Fri-
day and Saturday with his- mother,
Mrs. G. Miller. .

^Mrs. Mary Glenn was a guest at
the home of P. E. Noah at North
Lake last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ulrickson, of Jackson,
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. S.
McLaren Sunday.

Mrs. Mary Wallace, of Milan, is a
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. L.
H. Ward this week.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Schumacher, of
Ann Arbor, were guests of Mrs. Mary
Schumacher Sunday. . •

Dr. Henry Wood, of Detroit, was
the guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
H. L. Wood, Sunday. •

Mrs. George Wacker and daughter,
of Lansing, are visiting relatives and
friends here this week.

M. J. McLees, of Los Angeles, Cal.,
is a guest at the home of his daugh-
ter, Mrs. Fred C. Mapes.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Gay. of Lan-
sing, spent the first of the week
with Muw Jessie Everett

Mrs. Grace Beck and daughter, of
Jackson, spent the past week with
her mother, Mrs. Faulkner.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Adair, of
Hastings, spent Saturday and Sunday
with triends in this vicinity.

Mr. apd Mrs. W. E. Ward, of Milan,
were over Sunday guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Ward.

Mr, and Mrs. John Frymuth and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sager were guests
of Ann Arbor friends Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Prout, of De-
troit, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. D.
H. Wurster the first of the week.

The Misses Norma Eisenman and
Margaret Weick were guests of rela-
tives and friends in Detroit Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bolin Schenk and

children, of Ann Arbor, -were guests
of W. P. Schenk and family Sunday.
Judge H. Wirt Newkirk, 4of Wash-

ington, D. C., was the guest of his
father, Sylvester Newkirk, Monday.
Mrs. Howard Ellis and children, of

Grand Rapids, are visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Holmes.

Mr. and Mrs. John Kalmbach, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Notten and Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. Biemenschneider were
guests of County Treasurer and Mrs.
Henry Paul Sunday.

Indigestion? Can’t Eat? No Appetite?

A treatment of Electric Bitters in-
creases your appetite; stops indiges-
tion; you can eat everything. A real
spring tonic for liver, kidney and
stomach troubles. Cleanses your
whole system and you fee) flne.
Electric Bitters did more for Mr. T.
D. Peeble’s stomach troubles than
any medicine he evefr tried. Get a
bottle today. 50c and $1.00. Re com-

Mrs. Clifford Parker spent Monday
afternoon in Chelsea.

Miss Gladys Whittington spent Sat-
urday in Ann Arbor. v

Miss Rosa Lucht is spending a few
days with Miss Hermina Lutz.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Steinbach visited
at the home of John Steinbach Sun-
day.

Mrs. J. F. McMillen and daughter,
Mabel, were Ann Arbor visitors Sat-
urday.

Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Diubie, of LodF,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. E.
Dicble. _ ___ _ _

Mrs. A. B. Shutes spent several
days of last week with relatives at

fnton.

Austin Gray, of Windsor, spent the
week-end with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Gray. -- — r
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Schneider spent

Monday evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Eschelbacb.

Mrs. Jacob Klein spent several days
of the past week with her daughter,
Mrs. Geo. Lindauer.

Mias Maud Coe, of Belleville, spent
Sunday at the home of her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Coe.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Poor and Mrs.
Moore, of Chelsea, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Stricter.

The school in what is known as the
Bowen school district closed on Wed-
nesday of this week with a picnic.

The next meeting of the Lima Cen-
ter Arbor of Gleaners will be held at
the home of Arthur Schairer on Thurs-
day, Jane 4.

D. E, Beach and O. D. Luick are
getting the material on the ground
for garages that they will have built
on their farms.

Mrs. F. Wiesmyer and children and
Mrs. Wm. Wiedman, of Ann Arbor,
spent Tuesday and Wednesday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. S. Smith.

The schools in the McLaren and the
G. Freer districts united and held a
joint picnic at the latter school bouse
on Monday of this week. A very en-
joyable day was spent

FRANCISCO VILLAGE.

Wm. Horning was a Jackson visitor
Saturday, returning Sunday.

Miss Nina Curtis, of Chicago, visit-
ed Mrs. Frank Helle Thursday.

Fred Schuholz, of Jackson, spent
Sunday with Mrs. S. M. Horning.

Miss Alta Henderson, of Grass Lcike,
was a guest of Miss Helen Schulz
Thursday.

Mrs. Lewis Walz attended the
funeral of Mrs. A. A. Schoen in Chel-
sea Tuesday.

Mrs. Stuart Daft entertained Rev.
Schulz and family at a 0 o’clock din-
ner Monday evening.

Mrs. Sadie Frey has returned to
Grass Lake- after ’ spending a week
with her parents here.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Jones and Wm.
Seid, of Jackson, were Sunday guests
of Ar. and Mrs. John Seid.

Misses Alma Kalmbach and Muzetta
Foster returned Friday from Dear-
born and South Lyons where they
spent some time with relatives and
friends.

Rev. Max F. Schulz has tendered
his resignation as pastor of St. John’s
Evangelical church, and will leave
for his new charge at Port Washing-
ton, Ohio, next week.

Miss Bertha Schulz returned Sat-
urday from Chelsea where she has
been spending some time. She was
accompanied by Marjorie Mapes who
spent Sunday at the Schulz home.

Miss Velma Richards’ schoof closed
Friday, May 22, hnd after 'accompan-
ing the children on a trip to the
woods she served the pupils to ice
cream and cake. Following the fes-
tivities she left on the 3:17 car for
Detroit, Cleveland and Columbus,
Ohio, where she is spending some
time with relatives and friends. Miss
Richards has been retained by the
school board for next year.

Mias Florence Curtis visited her
parents at Fisbvllle last week.

Jacob Koebbe, of Albion, Neb., is
spending sometime with his parents
here.

Miss Coleman, of Jackson, is mend-
ing sometime at the home of Theo.
Koebbe.

Mrs. Fred Frey, of Manchester,
spent Monday with Clarence Gieske
and family. „ #

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Troltx, of
Manchester, sperft Sunday afternoon
at the home of Albert Bahomi^r.
Miss Edith Feldkamp closed a suc-

cessful year of school at Sharon Hill
last wees, the pupils enjoyed a picnic
on the lawn of Mrs. Elard Kull
kamp. .

Miss Florence Reno closed her
school with a picnic last Wednesday.
Those who were neither absent or
tardy the past year are James Wash-
burn. Emil Bruestle and Laura Wash-
burn.!: ---- -- ------------ --- - - S -- -

UNADILLA NEWS.

Willis Opdycke is in the hospital at
Ann Arbor for treatment

The Gleaner band will play at
Stockbridge Decoration day.

The Aseltine family have moved to
Bruin Lake for the summer.

Wm. Pyper is visiting his daughter,
Mrs. Walter Bowersox, of Jonesyille.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Palmer, of
Leoni, are spending a few days here.

Mrs. Nancy May entertained the
following guests last Thursday: Mes-
dames Frank Worden, Tom Criswell,
William Marshall, Chas. Hartsuff,
Albert Watson, Geo. Richmond, A.
Pyper. Edward Cranna, Wirt Barnum,
A. Holmes, L. Clark and Arthur May.

DEXTER TOWNSHIP.

Most of the schools in this township
closed last week for the summer witn
appropriate exercises.

The farmers throughout the town-
ship are busy fitting the ground and
planting their corn crop.

Mrs. R. S. Wbalian, of North Lake,
who has been quite ill for the past
month, is considered to be in a critical
condition by her friends.

Mrs. Bolton, Mrs. J. Congdon, and
Miss Lock, of Detroit, and the Misses
Lula and Margaret Clark, of Jackson,
were guests at the home of Henry
Clark Sunday.

FOR SALE— Play house. Inquire of
James Cooke, 1st door south of the
Baptist church. ' 44

FOR SALE— Seed corn and potatoes.
Inquire of Dr. G. W. Palmer. 43

NORTH FRANCISCO.

FREEDOM ITEMS.

Wm. Beuerle and gang of men are
building the horse barn of Lewis
Geyer.

Rev. and Mrs. E. Thieme spent
Tuesday with Rev. and Mrs. Lemster
of Blissfield.

Mrs. B. Landwehr entertained the
Ladies’ Aid Society of St. John’s
church last Friday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Geyer and
family spent Sunday with Charles
Geyer and family ol Pittsfield.

/ BREVITIES
Mrs. John G. Schmidt is confined

to her home on the corner of Madison
and Adams streets by illness.

Otto J. Weber was called to Roches-
ter, N. Y., last Saturday by the ser-
ious illness of his sister, Celia. '

Born, Saturday, May 23. 1914, to
Mr. and Mrs. George Steele of Ann
Arbor, a daughter. Both Mr. and
Mrs. Steele were former residents of
this place.

The Motor Products Co. have post-
ed a notice that their shop will be
closed all day Saturday, May 30, and
every Saturday afternoon begining
with June 0.'

R. D. Evans died at his home in
Brandon, Iowa, Tuesday, May 28, 1914,
The deceased was an uncle of Roy
Evans and was a former well known
resident of Chelsea.

Misses Ella Bauer, Cora Bauer,
Edna Maxwell and Dorothy Mc-
Eldowney, of Albion, spent Sunday
with the latter’s -parents Mr. and
Mrs. F. K. McEldowney.

Velma Richards closed her school
at Francisco Friday. '

Anna Peterson closed school dis-
trict No. 2 Sylvan, Friday, with a pic-
nic at Cavanaugh Lake.

Esley Main, of Roots Station, who
has been doing some carpenter work
for H. Harvey, returned to his home
Sunday.

Mrs. M, Howe and children and
Mrs. J. Kolb and daughter, of Chel-
sea, spent Thursday, with Mrs.
Schweinfurth.

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Haines and
children, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Jones,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Binder and Albert
Grossman, of Jackson, were guests of'
Mr. and Mrs. C. I .eh man Sunday.' •

Several of the members of Olive
Chapter, O. E. S., of this place were
in Ann Arbor, Wednesday where they
attended the semi-annual meeting of
the Washtenaw County AsHociation
' E. 8.

Philip*

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kalmbach and
daughter, of South Lyons, and Walter
Kalmbach, of Detroit, spent Sunday
with Mrs. M. Kalmbach.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

A number of young people from
Chelsea attended a barn dance at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wolff
last Friday evening.

Highway Commissioner
with a force of men and
Tuesday widened the blr
four feet invfront of the (

at the intersection of the
Lake road.

jjVjjV '

The progressive merchants of Chel
sea have decided to close their stores

i
three evenings each week, onMonda
Wednesday and Friday at 6 o’cloc—
They will remain open on Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday evenings.

At the meeting of the common
council Monday evening an ordinance
was adopted regulating the speed ot
automobiles and motorcycles within
the village limits. The ordinance
appears in this issue of the Standard.

Rev. Waurice Chawke, Rev. W. D.
Henlgan, Rev. J. W. Courtney, oi
Detroit, am) Rev. Michael P. Bourke,
at Ann Arbor, visited St Mary’s
school Tuesday for the annual exami

by tl?.e dloc€san Board of Ex“ They made the trip from
f auto wHh Thomas Ross. Father.. __

On Tuesday
township will meet in the clerk’s

iy a
Wednesday, June t and 3, and also on
Monday and Tuesday, June 8 and 9,
1914, from 9 a. m. until 4 p. mM to re-
view and adjust the assessment roll
of %aid township. . .

Dated, Chelsea, May 20, 1914.
J. W. Van Riper, Supervisor.

Village Board of Review.

The Board of Review of the village
of Chelsea will meet in the clerk’s
room, town hall, Chelsea; on Tuesday
and Wednesday, June 2 and 3, and
also on Monday and Tuesday. June 8
and 9, 1914, from 9 a. m. until 4 p. m.,
to Jeview and adjust the assessment
roll of said village.

Dated, Chelsea, May 20, 1914.
J. W. VanRiper. Assessor.

Lima Township Beard of Review.

The Board of Review of Lima town-
ship will meet at the residence of
“ *ed C. Haist, Lima, on Tuesday and
Wednesday, June 2 and 3, and also on
Monday and Tuesday, June 8 and 9,
1914, from 9 a. m. until 4 p. m., to re-
view and adjust the assessment roll
of said township.
Dated, Lima, May 10, 1914.

Fred C. Haist, Supervisor.

Keep Bowel Movement Regular.

Dr. King’s New Life Pills keep
stomach, liver and kidneys in healthy
condition. Rid the body of poisons
and waste. Imnrove your complexion
by flushing the liver and kidneys. “I
got more relief from one box of Dr.
King’s New Life Pills than any medi-
cine I ever tried,” says C. E. Hatfield
of Chicago, III. 25c. Recommended
by L. P. Vogel, H. H. Fenn Co. and
L. T. Freeman Co. Adv.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUIIJ)

LOST WANTED ETC.

FOR SALE — Yearling colt. Inquire
of Arthur Young, phone 214 ring 4.

44

Bargains For Is Week
We are on the “Home Stretch” for the Season in our

Women’s Ready-to-Wear Department. This is the “Olean-Up
Sale of this Season. -

Women’s and Misses’ Coats
Every Women’s and Misses’ Coat in our department is this season's production and made by

the best manufacturers in America. We include in this sale all “Printzcss ' Coats.

Your choice of any Coat in the entire department, were $17.50, $18.50 to $20.00, now. ; ...... $9-85

We have selected a big lot out of the $12.50 and $13.50 Coats, your choice now.  ...... . . .$6.08

Remember every garment is the newest style. ^

Women’s Skirts
Skirt styles change as noticeably each season as coat styles. All odd Skirts, of newest style,

hiust be cleaned out now. Low Prices will do it quick.

We have placed on sale three big lots, were up to $10.00, at 1-4 to 1-2 off prices,

Now $3.98, $4.98 and $6.98
Women’s light colored Percale House Dresses, now ............. : ....... .... . ..... ; ......... 79c

Specials For Saturday Only
10 dozen ptire Linen 25c Huck Towels with narrow colored bordeis, whi!6 lot lasts, Saturday . . . 19c

One lot of bleached and unbleached Turkish Towels, 19c quality, while lot lasts, Saturday, 2 for 25c
Large cotton red bordered Towels, 15c value, Saturday ............................... ...... 9jc

Small Individual Towels, all cotton, barber size, Saturday. .......... , ...................... 3jc

Other Towel Bargains Saturday, also several real Crash Bargains. r

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Ce.

DRY WHITE ASH WOOD for sale,
82.50 per cord delivered, terms cash.
W. B. Ewing & Son. Phone 88 F3.

43

GUINEA-FOWL eggs lor hatching;
15 for 50c. Inquire of J. S. Gorman.

44

FOR RENT — Good seven room house
on Chandler street. Inquire of John
L. Fletcher, Kempf Commercial &
Savings Bank. . 44

GRINDING done every Wednesday
and Saturday. Jerusalem Mills.
E. Wacker, Prop. 38tf

FURNISHED ROOMS for rent, cen-
trally located. Inquire of Mrs. J.
G. Hoover, South street. ‘

TO RENT — Second story of the Wilk-
iuson-Raftery building over The
Standard office. A. W. Wilkinson.

. ' The Chelsea Market

The Chelsea buyers make the for
lowing quotations for farm products
this morning:

Wheat ........ ......... ..$ .90

Rye ....................... .60
Oats ........ .* ............. .40
Corh, in ear ............... .35
Beans .................... 1.70
Clover seed ...........  7.50

Timothy seed, home grown 2.00

Hay, baled ............... 10.00 to 12.00
Beef, live.. ............... 6.00 to 7.25
Hogs, live .... . .....  8.00

Veal calves ............... 7.00to 8.00
Sheep...  ................. 3.00 to 4.00
Lambs ............... : . . 4.00 to 7.00
Chickens .................. .15
Wool.... ........ ̂ .......... 20 to .22
Potatoes ..... . ........... .75
Butter .................... 15 to .20
Eggs .............  17-

OLD PAPERS for sale at this office
Large bundle for 5c.

STOCKBRIDGE-R. W. Sprinkle,
how superintendenjt of schools at
Utica, has been secured to head our

“FOR SALE” and ‘‘Fo^Rent” window schools tor the coming year.— Brief-
signs for sale at this office. Sun.

COMMENCtMEUT CIFTSI
We have just received and placed on sale a

handsome new line of JEWELRY, suitable for Com-
mencement Gifts. Your inspection solicited.

W. F. KANTLEHNER
CORNER MAIN AND MIDDLE STREETS

handle the leading brands of*
flour* but make a* specialty of
Made-Rite Flour, in order that you
may have- good flour and at a, low
price. We buy this flour in large
quantities and for this reason can
ell it cheaper than most dealers.
Don’t’ be atraid of its quality, we
know it is right.

Remember our Coffees are always
fresh. We roast them ourselves.*

Oscar D. Schneider

PAID FOR

WOOL
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN

TH E
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T tnited CLJ s i a i i : O
CREAM SEPARATOR
Almost Impossible to Wear One Out

Its gears and heuriiirs are made of high-grade phosphor bronze,
steel and iron — the kind that lasts for years.

All the gears are of medium eize. Even the pinion gears
ff6 fully two inches in diameter. Consequently they make less
than half as many revolutions and are subject to about one-third
the wear of the one inch piuion gears in other separators.

Its gears and bearings are en-
tirely enclosed. Dirt, dust and grit
cannot get at them to grind them
out.

Enclosed parts are more
aEi* thoroughly oiled. U. S. Separator

S6111’8 and bearings nm continuously
/— in a spray of fresh oil, automatically

supplied. (Note spray in picture.)

— _ _ The bowl parts are of tough rust-
less Nickel Silver. They wear longer
and the bowl does not get out of
balance as with light tinned steel
devices. . ,• ^

We have these U. S. Separators on our floor where
you can examino thorn and oeo for yourself*

J. BACON MERCANTILE CC•' H2 NORTH MAIN STREET

PpR REST AND RECREATION

hmlon of the deck, mod tb'

ln8 'or Vou. Whether wm, »- ----- -m 9J..U ___.i ( *"8 ,UI Whether you no north to Mtcksitc

I1*1? hreezet, the freedom of the decks nod the

the t

»d Auif 'pjv '"P* Drtroi* Ci-tUxl -Ws Joir

land lo Msckm.P n J P®*™1 “d Cleveland. Special Steamer Cleve-

•learners eilher dirlSj,™ ** *V"Uble foC lr““P«**tion «» D. & C.

v«^ti^TwKT^£,PAMpHLET string detailed dacripdon of— Sfc Address LP G Lu?f “r l»ou 00 of two cento to pay poetagftDETROIT Mick.*
Philip hTmcMui^ p NAVIGATION company

** Schwa*. Vice- Pres, and GtnL Mgr.
Umn W|,e ̂  kpd ftw fat ftiri Hfawt. fetroit, Kkk.
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:any New Spring Styles
:eady for You at Onr Store
You’ve never before seen anything quite like them. Here's

style to suit the teste of every man and young man. Scores of
new models in handsome Worsteds, Cheviots, etc., in many new
foreign and Amenoan weaves, nobby new Spring Overcoats and
Balmacaans; everything, in fact, that's new and good— Better
tailoring, MORE REAL STYLE and GREATER values than you
ever thought possible m Suits, Overcoats and Balmacaans. at
ltf.00 to $80.00: Be sure and see our great values in New
Spring Suita.

EMORY SHIRTS
known as the best in

gllkB, madras, percales,

at$l. to $2.00.

NETTLETON SHOES
eiclusive sale in

Chelsea

SEE OUR j
beautiful window
display.

BEAUTIFUL
NECKWEAR

in rich spring patterns,

at 50c to $1.00

FINE PAJAMAS
Madras and Silks,

at $1.00 to $2.00

FINE DISPLAY
of silk Umbrellas
call and see them.

GREAT VALUES IN BOYS’ SUITS
Mothers who desire to economize and at the same time have

their boys dressed in the height of fashion will find much to inter-
est them here. The greatest collection of new spring styles ever
shown in Chelsea.

HEADQUARTERS FOR FRANK SCHOBLE HATS
America’s best Hats in smart new spring styles — $3.00.
Soft and Derby styles in every wanted shape and shade, a

better hat than thi§ price buys elsewhere— $|. 00 to $3.00.
Golf and Auto Caps — 50c to $1.00.

UNDERWEAR STORE FOR MEN
Immense showing of regular and athletic Union Suits in the

best makes, also twd-piece styles at 25c each to $3.00 the suit.

Dancer Brothers.
^ CLOTHES FOR THE MAN WHO CARES. j

Port touring car”1 ̂  PUrcha,ed *

Geo. A. Runciman has purchased a
flve-passenger Overland auto.

W. D. Arnold is having his r&i-!
aence on Middle street east, painted, i

Miss Margaret Vogel and a party of
A.nn Arbor friends spent the week-end
at Cavanaugh Lake.

Finley Hammond reports the theft
of a couple of hens from his pouAry
yard last Saturday night.

Howard Holmes has had a screened
sleeping apartment added to his resi-
dence on McKinley street.

The Chelsea Band has received
word that their new uniforms will
reach here on Friday of this week.

D. H. Fuller, who has been spend-
Ihg the winter in Florida, returned to
his home here last Friday evening.

Mrs. Wm. Bacon entertained the
Cytherian Circle at her home on
Orchard street last Friday afternoon.

J. D. Colton was in Flint Tusday and
Wednesday where he attended the
sessions of the Grand Lodge, F. &
A. M.

There’s a Lot of Pretty Girls in
This Bunch Trades at Our Store-Notice Their Style

-W-

We Can Duplicate Any Part of Their Wearing Apparel
From Back Comb to Shoes

The Bridge Club entertained the
Young Ladies’ Bridge Club at the
home ot Mrs. J. E. McKune last Fri-
day evening.

The Congregational church society
has carpenters at work putting a
wainscoting on the side walls of the
church basement.

S. P. Foster was in Plainwell last
Saturday where he attended the meet-
ing of the executive committee of the
rural mail carriers’ association.

Men’s Tailored Clothes
Fitting mate:* for these swell girls are among the Nobby

Young Men who wear our Royal Tailor Suits, that we measure

and make to order for $17.00 to $20.00.

We guarantee Fit, Style and Quality, nothing better madeanywhere. , ,

For the Well Dressed Man
We have every article of Dress.

SUMMER HOSE — New colorings in Silk, Lisle and Cotton at 25c
and 50o pair. ,

COOL SHIRTS— That Fit and Wear at 50c, 75c, 89c, $1.25.
COOL UNDERWEAIJg-yB. V. D. Balbriggan, and other Union

or Single at 50c, 75c, $1.00.

IN NECKWEAR NEWNESS— We excell in beautiful designs
and styles at 25c and 50c.

John McDaid, who has been spend-
ing the past few weeks in northern
Michigan recuperating his health, is
reported as improving and Ite expects
to return to his home here in the near
future.

Dainty Summer Dress Goods
SUNSHINE, Cre£e Arbor and Crepe Chiffons in White Crepe

ground with neat tinted small French Buds, Blossoms and

Spray figures at 18c yard.

DOUBLE FOLD TANGO CLOTHS, in White, Blue, Lavender
and Tan Grounds, small figures at 19c yard.

CREPE LA POMPADOUR, in Plain White and Blue at 25c
per yard.

SILK STRIPE CREPE VOILE, colored White and Blue and
White Stripes, 35c per yard.

Fine Ginghams^
For Children’s Fine Wash Suits and Dresses, a fine assort-

ment of Madrass and Chambrays in Solid Colors and Checks at
I2ic and 14c yard, 30 inches wide.

One Hundred Handsome Rugs
Heavy Woolfaced Axminster, large size, 27x45, Hit and Miss Shot Patterns, Special price, each ____ $1.39

Mrs. Lucy A. Stephens has had the
cottage on her residence property on
north Main street moved to the rear
of the lot and will have it made Into
a barn. She is also having the lot
filled and grade.

At the council meeting Monday
evening the matter of paving Middle
street east was voted down. Ten of
the property owners in the proposed
paved district signed a petition op-
posing the paving.

S

pike
icre last Satur-

vs, LOW COST

The Figuring of your Lumber
Bill cuts a big figure in the cost
of your house, barn or sheds.
We aim to figure low and

usually hit the bull’s eye.

OUR SCORE IS HIGH
ON FIGURING LOW!

^rcusTi Mil so.

Council Proceedings.

______ _ ___ ____ __ ______ _______________ egula
e elected: Captain, Hazen Leach; I sion. Meeting called to order by
lager, Louis Eder; treasurer, Clay- President Bacon. Roll called by. the
Heselschwerdt; clerk, George clerk.

OF

in m mi mis
Try our home-made Sau-

sage — it’s fine.

Phone 41

Eppler & VanRiper

I W011I to Oui Ooi-ot-Tom Patrons

Many of you have already discoy-
ered for yourselves that Upcle S&m is
ready to act as your messenger boy
when you have business with us.
^ You can sit down at your desk and
write us your explicit directions, hand
your letter to the mail man, then go
about your other work, knowing that
we shall carry out your instruction just
as faithfully as though you stood at tne

window in person. If y0!1 B?n(*
checks, we shall send your receipt by

return mail. ,

TIME IS MONEY-
ig a pleasure to us to help
rour time count for the most,
the busy season. On the
please remember that we
seeing you personally.

4’

Thirty cans of golden and
;rch were received h<
ay evening. Each can contained

5,000 fry and they were shipped to
local fishermen who planted them in
the lakes near here.. . [official.]
Hazen Leach entertained the Wiz- ok ion

ard baseball team at .his home Tues- COUNCIL Rooms, ay 25, 1914.
day evening. . The follow officers Council met in regular adjourned ses-
were elected: Captain, Hazen Leach; [sion.
man
ton ______________ , _____ , ____ 0 _ , ____

| Corey. Present— Trustees Storms, Merkel,
, , -- - Schaible, Schumacher, Lehman. Ab-

Mrs. C. S. Fenn suffered a stroke of Lent— Cole,
paralysis about five o’clock last Satur- The following bills were r$ad by the
day afternoon. Mrs. Fenn had called clerk:
her physician at noon but no serious • street fund.

S? ento “2^ ^otoU^ck’ lYlSdi ^
e\ffeedCVeadthaerdchr?tr|cCa0indlti0n '8ered rather critical. | one load cinders and i day

1 in pit .................................. 34.75
Mr. and Mrs. W. Mi Campbell and q Cushman, 30 hours ............ 6.00

Mrs. D. N. Rogers were in Clinton G’ Martin, 57 hours ............ 11.40
Wednesday where they attended the H' h McKune, 1 week...., ...... 12.00
funeral of Charles Dixon. Mr. Dixon yyni. Wolff, 1 week ................ 24.00
formerly resided here and Mrs. Pixon- q Bockres, 1 week ......... .' _____ 9.00
is a sister ot Mesdames M. Campbell j ’ a. Conlan, 36 loads gravel... 32.50
and D. N. Rogers. He Is survived by Moved by Schumacher, supported by
his wife and one son. | Merkel, that the bills be allowed and

orders drawn for amounts.
G. Kratzmiller has signed with the Yeas— Storms, Merkel, Schaible,

Hastings baseball league team for Schumacher, Lehman. Nays— None,
this season. He commenced playing Carried,
with the team on Monday of this Enter Cole.
week. Mr. Kratzmiller is well known The petition of W. E. Stipe and 19
here and was formerly employed as others regarding the curbing and
night telegraph operator at the Mich- gravelling S. Main street was referred
igan Central passenger station. to the street committee.b _ _ / Moved by 'MerkeJ, supported by
Last Sunday was the ieth annlver- 1 paV® E'

Merkle, Schaible,
Lehman. Nays—

and" MrsTwTs. Shepherd, to assist I none. Carried. . thp nm_
I him in celebrating the event The The estimate of the C0Bt
afternoon was devoted to music and posed paving extensions on E. Middle
the occasion was a very enjoyable street follows:
one Icecream and cake was served. |. ISSKiioO

The case against J. M. Ricketts, ot
I Detroit, was dismissed last Saturday
by Justice Witberell on account of an
error. Mr. Ricketts ran into the auto
of

Basement-Friday and Saturday Specials
Flags for Decoration Day at 1c and % for 5c.

Large Sweet Oranges, 20c doz. Choice Grape Fruit, 5c each.

Large Size Pineapples, 15c each. Lemons, 25c dozen.

W. P. Schenk & Company

aaryof the birthof I^onard Shepherd Middle street be taken from the table,
and fourteen pf hie younp triends I Yeae-Storme, Seh«,hlB.

j met at the home pf his parents, Mr. Schumacher. Cole

Curbing ...........................
Engineering ..... ............ ..r, 100.00

$ 6521.00

piainc uas UCCII uiauc uuu u
Sheriff McKune was in Detroit

j day to serve the papers, but was unable
to do so as Mr. Rlc

you

: Comiwial & Savings Bank

, raain"?ttie a,ut£ I Moved by Merkle, supported by
re,cenAtly and ^ Storms, that the petition to pave E.

was quite badly damaged. A c0“- Middle street from the end of the
plaint_ hM^beenmMe ̂ and Deputy paving to the east -side of

I McKinley street be granted.
Yeas— Lehman. Nays— Storms,

, ...erkel, Schaible, Schumacher, Cole.
he city. _ -Lost. j

Moved by Cole, supported by'
The body of Presto? Strong was I Schaible> that Ordinance No. 63, to

found near Algonac last Thursday, and control the driving of
Mr. Strong waTA ^r®er resident antomobjie8f motorcycles and other
of Chelsea, and lost his hte 1° lake motor vehicles within the Village of
St. Clair last November while on a Chelgea be approved,
hunting trip with the late A. R. Yeas-Stonns, Merkle, Schaible,

Schumacher, Lehman. Nays-None.
Fred Welch, of Pontiac, who notified carried.
his relatives at Batge Oreefc^Mn Moved by Schaible, supported by
Strong was 42 years old and is survived th minutes as read be
by a daughter and a number of broth- proved
era and sisters, ____ Yeas— Storms

Next Sunday being Pentlcoat SuD- ^raacch'^^
day, there will be special exercises in | Moved by s
the Church of Our Lady of the Sacred j gchaible. th
Heart at 7 p. m. The annual proces-
sion in hpnor of the Blessed Virgin

Ukethpla?ee,nTL0fcwf(Jr« ‘rt the I The Michigan Central has made
parish and the sanctuary society will arrangements to install a new signal
E,ir» nart in the procession, and the | block system. The new system is

ms for the

Yeas— Storms, Merkle, Schaible,
Cole, Lehman. Nays-
d.
Storms, supported by

lat we adjourn. , Carried.
H. J. Dancer, Clerk.

dosing" devotions’ for the month oflcaiii the railroad men “the posi
It siJnal’A.pd' * - ‘

ym

and when it becomes

-five new operators.

Great Values Here

for Your New Suit
Our suits represent the utmost in quality that can possibly

be put into suits to sell at the prices we ask. Put them to the
test of comparison and you'll find them the best values obtainable.

Special Values at $15.00 to $20.00.

BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS
The extra values we are showing delight all who see them!

The veiy newest Norfolk styles in “all wool”

Rain-Proof Suits at $5.00.

§NEW SUMMER SHIRTS
Many new patterns in Negli-

gee or Pleated Bosoms and
Soft Collars with French Cuffs

At $1.00 to $1.50

NECKWEAR
New Wash Neckwear ready

—great values at 15c or 2 for
25c, and 25c.

GOOL SUMMER UNDERWEAR

Union Suits in all styles and
best makes at 50c to $2.00 the
suits. Two-piece suits at 50c

to $1.00.

STRAW HATS
With Lots of Dash and Style 2

Fine Straw Hats in all the latest braids— -immense showing

At $1.00 to $3.00.

' Panamas' are here in exceptional values

At $4.00 to $6.00.

NEW SUMMER HOSIERY.
- New Hosiery in black and all colors — the kind that wears

you find here. Special at 2$C. Others at 10 and 15c.
Pure Silk, all colors, at 5$fc.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Go.__ A .  - 

The management of The Detroit Bud-
ness University begs to advise all
Eighth Grade pupils and aU High School

students that it is prepared to mail a
copy of its curriculum to any one who
desires to qualify in a short period of 6

or 8 months for a good salaried position.
Address. E. B. SHAW, President. De-
troit Business University. 65 West Grand
River Avenue. Detroit, Michigan. 1

12931

Probate Order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Waaht*
naw, ss. At a session of the Probate Court for
said County of Washtenaw, held at the Probate
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the 20th day
of May, in the rear one thousand nine
hundred and fourteen.
Present, William H. Murray. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Mary Newberry,

deceased.
On reading and filing the duly verified petition

of Sumner G. Bush, praying that adminis-
tration of said estate may he granted to Sumner
G, Bush or some other suitable person, and
that ̂ appraisers and commissioners bo ap-

It is Ordered, that the 19th day of June
next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
Probate Office be appointed for hearing said
petition.
And it is further Ordered, that a copy of this

order be published three successive weeks previ-
ous to said time of. hearing, in the Chelaea
Standard a newspaper printed and circulating
in said County of Washtenaw.
WILLIAM H. MURRAY, Judge of Probate.

[A true copy]
Kathbkn M. Jkttkk. Register. 45

10127

Probate Order .
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wash-

tenaw, ss. At a session of the probate court
for said county of Washtenaw, held at the
probate office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the
13th day of MAy in the year one
thousand nine hundred and fourteen.
Present, William H. Murray. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Matthew

McGuire, deceased.
Christopher McGuire, guardian of said estate,

having filed in this court his final account,
and praying that the same may be heard and
allowed.
It is ordered, that the 15th day of Jane

next, at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office be appointed for hearing said
account.
And it Is further ordered, that aoopy of this

order be published three successive weeks prev-
ious to said time of hearing, in The Chelaea
Standard, a newspaper printed and drool ating
in said county of Washtenaw.’ , "
WILLIAM H. MURRAY. Judge of Probate.

(A true copy.)
Kathbkn M. Jhtthb. Register. 44

DETROIT UNITED LIKES

Between Jackson, Chelaea. Ana Arbor. Ypsilant
and Detroit.

EFFECTIVE. MAY 27. 1918

i.iMiran OAKS.

a. m. and a
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SYNOPSIS.

Joseph
United 9

Hayward, aa ensign In the
States army, on his way to Fort

H&rmar, meets Simon Glrty. a renegade
whose name has been connected with all
manner of atrocities, also headed for
Fort Harmar, with a message from tHb
British general. Hamilton. Hayward
guides him to the fort. • At General Har-

. mar’s headquarters Hayward meets Rene
iy Auvray. who professes to recognize him,
although he has no recollection of ever
having seen her before. Hayward voliin-
teers to carry a message for Harmar to
Sandusky, where Hamilton is stationed.
Tho northwest Indian tribes are ready
for war and are only held back by the
refusal of the friendly Wyandots to Join.
The latter are demanding the return of
Wa-pa-tee-tah. a religious teacher, whom
they believe to be a prisoner. Hayward's
..mission is to assure the Wyandots that
the man is not held by the soldiers. Rene
asks Hayward to let her accompany him.
She tells him that she Is a quarter-blood
Wyandot and a missionary among the
Indians. She has been in search of her
father. She insists that she has seen
Hayward before, but in a British uni-
form. Hayward refuses her request and
starts for the north accompanied by a
scout named Brady and a private soldier.
They come on the trail of a war party
and to escape from the Indians take shel-
ter in a hut on an island. Hayward finds
a murdered man In the hut. It proves to
be Raoul D'Auvray. a former French offi-
cer who is called by the Wyandot* "white
chief." Rene appears and Hayward Is

puzzled by her inslstance that they have
met before. Rene recognizes the mur-
dered man as her father, who was known
among the Indians as Wa-pa-tee-tah.
Brady reports seeing a band of maraud-
ing Indians In the vicinity and with them
Simon Glrty. Brady's evidence convinces
the girl that there Is a British officer by
the name of Hayward, who resembles the
American. Thev find escape from the
island cut off. Reconnoltering around the
cabin at night Hayward discovers a white
man In a British uniform and leaves him
for dead after a desperate fight. The In-
dians capture the cabin after a . hard
struggle In which Hayward Is wounded.
Rene saves Hayward from death at the
hands of the savages and conceals him
In the cellar of the cabin. Hayward dis-
covers a half breed negro In the cellar.’
They engage in a fierce fight which ends
when the negro accidentally butts his
brains out against the low roof of thecellar. .

of you there at the entrance, and sang
out, I dont even fe«5 certain who I
am. let alone what I may have been
up to.”
“But surely you recall something.”

I insisted.

“Well,- ponied, “not much. See
here. I'm willing enough to tell you all
I know. Lets ait down; my head
spins around like a top."

CHAPTER XVL

CHAPTER XV— Contlnusd. -
I saw him now clearly, and he must

have got his first fair glimpse of^tne,
for he stared at my face in startled
surprise that, for the moment, held
him dumb. It was like looking at my
own reflection in a glass — the eyes, the
hair, the nose, the contour of the face,

the massive figure, all alike the coun-
terpart of my own. I would not have
believed, except for the witness of my
own eyes, that such similarity was pos-
sible. Even though fortified with sud-
den impression that this was the man
for whom mademoiselle had mistaken
me, the actual resemblance was so
startling, as to leave me voiceless. We
would have passed for each other any-
where, and yet as I stared at him,
meeting his eyes fairly, I perceived’ a

difference, faint, elusive, yet notice-
able enough— his skin showed marks
of dissipation; there was a peculiar in-
solent sneer to hie mouth, and he
must be older than I by five years. My
mind seemed to grip all this in a flash,
before tys voice broke the silence,

“Odds life, man!' and what's this!”
he roared. "Some play acting, or a
dream? Never before did I know I
was born a twin. Who are you?"
The look on his face, as If he half

euspected he saw a ghost, made
smile.

me

“My name Is Hayward — Joseph Hay-
ward.”

He gasped for breath, his eyes fairly
protruding, as he staggered to his feet’
• "What! Say that again!”
I had full control of myself now.

• rather enjoying his consternation.

"I am Joseph Hayward.” I answered
with grave deliberation. "An ensign
in the United States army, and a na-
tive of Maryland."

“Well, I be hanged! Say; do you
know that’s my name also? Is this
some shabby joke?"

There was a gleam of anger In his
eyes, a threat. I leaned on my rifle,
and looked him in the face.

“I was better prepared for this meet-
ing than you," I said, “for I happen to
know who you are. It's an odd thing,
our resemblance, and the similarity of
names, but I was told about you some
time ago."
"By whom?”
"Mademoiselle D’Auvray."

1 never met— oh, her!” with
a quick laugh, "you mean the Wyan-
dot missionary?”

“I mean the daughter of Captain
DAtivray," I returned with some stern-
ness. "The man the Indians call 'Wa-
pa-tee-tah.' She mistook me for you."
"And was not very nice about it I

imagine — the ''little vixen will scarce
give me a word."
"Possibly with reason.”

“She told you so? She might be In
better business than advertising my
delinquencies among enemies. The
girl has Just enough white blood in
her to make her act the fool.”
“We may differ about that Anyhow

I advise you to hold your tongue. What
I am interested in learning now is —
who killed her father?”
He started back, bracing himself

against the wall.

"Her father! D’Auvray? Is he dead
thenr
He was not acting; the surprise was

of his eyes con-

f Hold a
He dropped back against the wait

hut much of ay did strength had re-
turned. and I remained standing, lean-
ing on my rifle. The man continued
to stare up at me as If half doubting
his own eyesight
“Well,” I said at last, growing tired

of his silence. "You have my story —
or, at least, a good part of it — and now
it would seem the proper time for me
to hear yours. Once we understand
each other we will know better how
to proceed."

He pressed his hands against his
head in an endeavor to think.

"I was in there, unconscious and
alone?”

“No, not alone; there was a yellow-
faced negro with you— a French mon-
grel, if I know the breed. He's there
jet — dead; and I want to know the
story.” \

“Oh, ay ! I begin to get the straight
of this at last," and ,hla face bright-

ened. "Not that it is altogether clear,
but you furnish a clue; perhaps If we
put the ends together we may make
a tale. A French negro, hey! T would
likely be the Kaskaskia half-breed, a
treacherous whiskered dog. But how
ever did he come to be here? Ay! I.

have it! The fellow must have trailed
me from the council at Sandusky, sus-
pecting I sought D’Auvray; there was
hate between them.”
"Then ’t is likely he killed the man.”
“No doubt of It, if he really be

killed. Listen to what I know; In
truth It Is not much other than rumor;
D Auvray had the fellow lashed by
Wyandot squawa for some dirty trick,
and Plcaud — that's his name — swore
vengeance. Saint Denis! That was a
year ago, and Plcaud has ever since
been in his own country. T was the
coming of war that brought him back.
I thought I saw him at Sandusky as
we held council there, but his presence
was nothing to me.”

. “He had no quarrel with you, then?"
"No; I saw him whipped; he was

like a snarling cur. Listen, and I’ll
tell all I know. I am not proud of my
Job, understand, but out here in the
wilderness, we work under a double
set of orders — one open and above
board, the other secret. T is poor
work for a soldier, but there’s no help
for It, except to resign, and then some-
one else would turn the trick. You
know the game we play — our countries
at peace, this land formally surren-
dered to you Americans, and yet there
comes to us — to Hamilton — private In-
structions to retard settlement, and re-
tain our military posts. Lord knows
what the ministry means, what they
hope to gain by delay; we are only

The Man Continued to Stare at Me.

pawns in the game being played, yet
what England saya, we do. Yet how?
There is only one weapon left to our
hands— the savage*. We cannot fight
you openly, much as we might prefer,
but if we can keep the Indian tribes
hostile, we can hold back your settle-
ments to the Ohio, until England can
act openly. You knew all thla?” •

”Yes,° I acknowledged. "The policy
is clear enough.”

“And it waa easily enough carried
out/’ he went on, "but for the Wyan-
dota. We were hand in glove with the
tribea, and they hated -the Amertcans.
Our emiaaarles were In all their vil-
lages. and made the chlefe presents
and promiaes. Raiding parties of
young warriors swept through the for-
ests clear to the Ohio, doing much
damage, end driving the whites to

forte. But we needed open war,
-------- --- , tribes, and

flailed, Hamilton went himself, hot
with no better success. Ton know the
reason?”

I shook mj heed, afraid to Interrupt
for fear he might remember how con-
victing such a confession was, and re-
fuse to continue. But apparently the
man failed to conceive the depravity
of his acts.

"The influent of D’Auvray — ay!
and that daughter of his. Saint Denis,
but I believe she was the worst of the
two. 1 actually made love to the witch
hoping- thus to win her over to our
side. I might have married her — who
knows ?” shrugging his shoulders, “but
she certainly wouldn’t listen to any-
thing else. Lord, the wench was proud
as Lucifer; ay! and laughed in my
face, and mocked me, until even Ham-
ilton had to grin, when I told him the
story. T was then I made up my
mind to win in spite of her.”
“To win her. you mean?”
“No, no! There was but one way of

doing that, and it chances I possess a
dislike for Indian blood. I mean the
Wyandots to our scheme. T was Ham-
ilton’s plan, that I suggest to her a
visit to the Wabash tribes, for she was
ready for any sacrifice to spread her
faith among the red-skine. Ay! and by
good luck the scheme worked.”
“That then was what took her

south’?” I asked, deeply interested.

“Yes; I fixed up a fine story, and the
priest gave her his blessing. Oh, it
was safe enough; no Indian would dare
lay hand on her In evil.
“The rest Is short enough, but the

girl’s actions pussle me. Once we
were rid of her, the father had to be
attended to. ’T was no easy task, for
D’Auvray was a chief, j*nd quick to
quarrel. *T is small odds now how*
the trick was played, but I knew of
this cabin, and once here I held him
prisoner, while Hamilton used his
disappearance as a whip to drive
the Wyandots to war.”
“He spread the rumor then that

D’Auvray was captured or killed by
Americans, knowing what had oc-
curred?”

“ParUy that,” with a chuckle. “He
knew not where the man was, only
that 1 had. him safe.”
“And by means of this He you de-

liberately plotted to ravage the fron-
tier with Indian outrage,” I exclaimed
indignantly,

“Nay. not so fast friend,” his eyes
hardening with anger. ”T was war;
we but obeyed the orders that came
from England; made use of the
weapons at hand.”

“I care nothing for the excuse. There
was no war, and it was murder. Don’t
call me friend! I am no friend of
youre. Though you may be of my own
blood, of my own name, the act was
murder — foul, treacherous murder.
Yes! I wish I had left you to rot there
In that hole.”

He was on his feet, his face flaming
with passion, but I flung forward my
rifle.

"Ay! I mean it, Joseph Hayward, If
that be your name," I went on, coldly
enough now. “And I would say the
same to Hamilton if he were here.
Stand where you are, £r I will kill you
as I would a mad cuf. Only a fiend
would boast of such an act of treach-
ery. Now go on, and tell me the rest.
I want no He, but the truth— how did
D’Auvray meet his death?"
He stood glaring at me over the rifle

barrel, his hands gripping in desire,
yet knowing well that any hostile
movement meant death.
"Hanged if I’ll tell you!” #
"Then you die where you are, you

dog," and I meant It. "You have said
enough already to condemn you. I be-
lieve you killed D’Auvray."

“I did not,” he burst forth. “I did
not even know he was dead. I am not
afraid of you, or your threats, but I
will tell you what occurred here. I’m
ready enough, as you will discover yet,
to answer for whatever I do, but I am
not going to bear the blame for the
dastard act of another. I was friendly
enough with D’Auvray, even if I did
seek to trick him in this matter. There
was no intent to take his life.”
"Wdll then, go on.”
“I held him prisoner here,” he said

sulkily, “although there was no vio-
lence or threat. The man did not even
realize he was under guard, yet I saw
to it that he retained no arms; and was
never out of my sight 'T was my oi^
ders to hold him quiet until I had mes-
sage from Hamilton. He suspected
nothing, and there was no trouble; not
so much as a word of controversy be-
tween us. Once a day I made circuit
of the Island to assure myself we were
alone. Occasionally he went with me,
but the last time I left him in the
cabin asleep. It waa dusk when I re-
turned; I had seen nothing suspicious,
and was careless. I remember ap-
proaching the rear door, without
thought of danger. I must have passed
the opening of the cave here, when
suddenly I was stnlck down from be-
hind. I saw nothing, heard nothing of
my assailant. When I returned to
consciousness I was lying here. That
Is *11 ” — ^ -

1* ’T would be Plcaud who struck
you?”

“Beyond doubt, and then, thinking
ms dead, dragged me into this hole.
Yet how came we both in there?”
TWs can only ness at the rest My

tliat the negro was

He discovered the entrance to the tun*
nel and dragged you into It thinking
to escape himself. To make sure who

And a not overly well-known portion of the state of Indiana, steps into
the limelight one Henry A. Barnhart, member of congress from the Thir-

teenth district of the Hoosler state.

we were he crept Into 'the cabin, and
recovered your jacket— you left It
there, didn’t you?”
"Ay! It waa a warm night”
“The fellow must have seen some-

thing that frightened him, that drove
him into hiding. Later I stood there
in the cave mouth, looking about Per-
haps It was then he crawled Into the
tunnel, and replaced the door. Ah, I
have It — he did that later when he
recognised the voice of mademoiselle.”
““Of who? Mademoiselle?”
“Mademoiselle D'Auvray; she joined

me as I stood there. Her presence
would account for his fear.”
He leaned forward, as if ei^leavor-

Ing to decipher my face.
“Are you telling me truth?” he

aeked hoarsely. “Is that girl here?
What could have brought her to this
place? .What does she suspect? What
does she know?”
“That 1 cannot tell, except that she

believes you killed her father; the
discovery of your coat convinced her
of that. As to how she came here —
she traveled with Glrty from Fort Hai^
mar, seeking to reach the Wyandots in
advance of me. She came to the cabin
alone, hoping to find her father, but
instead found us in poesession, and
D’Auvray’s dead body. It was she
who thrust me into the tunnel, and
saved my life.”
"And, now, man, where is she?”
“With those Indians who attacked

us, and burned the cabin — she may bo
a prisoner.”

He laughed uneasily, shifting his po-
sition.

“No fear of that. She is a wonder
worker with these savages; they are
afraid of her; they think her cross will

work miracles. Saint Denis! I would
rather have her with me than all the
chiefs.”

“Could she save a man from the tor-
ture, the stake?"

She has done it; ay! I saw it done,
and it took some courage. But she
might fall with these renegades. Who
Is the man?”

Brady; the scout who accompanied
me.”

“I know of the fellow; she would
have small chance of saving him.” He
paused, then asked" suddenly: “What
about me? Am I a prisoner, or free to
go? Do you absolve me of murder?”
"Of killing D’Auvray — yes. But your

hands are bloody enough without that
crime.”

“Then I may go my way?”
“To more treachery? To those In-

dians to report my presence here?”
"No, I swear—”
“I accept no pledge from you. You

eay 't Is already war on the border;
then I will act accordingly. We will
wait here until she comes.”
"She! Not Mademoiselle D'Auvray.”
“Yes,” I answered tersely. “Mad-

emoiselle D’Auvray.”
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and leader of a constituency of 258,-

674 souls.
From May 1, 1914, until time shall

be no more, the Indiana congressman
will be canonized on the pages of fame
as the. man who discovered that wild
animals no longer roam the grano-
lithic sidewalks of the District of Co-

lumbia, and the man who accordingly
Introduced & resolution In congress
asking that Secretary Lane of the In-
terior department pull down the high

bailiwick. With a flowing wealth of lepis-

Bignaturaof

Children Cry for Hetoher’g Curf^t.

Mum’s the Word.
Hicks— You 9£v«r can tell about a

Wicks— You shouldn’t, anyhow.

ERUPTION SPREAD ON FACE j

picket fence that surrounds his
latlve parlance. Including sonorous and euphonic phrases, the "gentleman
from Indiana” Introduced his resolution in the house the other day.

It seems that at some time or other, the picket fence surrounding the
Department of the Interior building, on the block bounded by Seventh, Ninth,
F and G streets northwest, has held the attention of the Indiana con-
gressman.

Lifting one hand majestically toward the skylight, Mr. Barnhart turned
to the house, which waited with bated breath.

"Mr. Speaker,” he announced, "this is my resolution:
“Whereas, wild animals no longer Infest the business district of the

national capital snd horses, cattle and hogs are no longer permltted4o roam
at large therein, and,

“Whereas, ours is a nation of civilized people without need of restraint
by barrier of high fences; therefore, be it

"Resolved, by the senate and house of representatives of the United
States of America, in congress assembled, that the secretary of the interior
be, and hereby it, authorized to remove the iron fences now surrounding the
buildings occupied by the department of the Interior and the general land
office.”

Tests Show the Value of Fresh Air Schools

•J1 HAT school children who are taught In fresh-alr classrooms advance more
rapidly in their studies and make greater improvement In weight and

strength than children In regular classrooms Is a conclusion demonstrated
by Frank H. Mann of New York be-
fore the sociological section of the
National Assdciatlon for the Study
and Prevention of Tuberculosis. The
speaker reported! on a series of ex-
periments carried on Jointly by the
New York committee on the preven-
tion of tuberculosis and the board of
education, in which three groups of
children were studied to note the ef-
fect of fresh air upon them.

In one group the children were
placed In^resh-air classes and were fed

during school hours with milk and crackers morning and afternoon; In the
second group the children were left in the ordinary classroom under regular
conditions. Every effort was made to eliminate or equalize In the compari-
Bon such variable factors as age, home conditions, physical condition, school
conditions, nativity, etc. The two groups of children in the fresh-air classes
were all undernourished and anemic at admission.

The results of this experiment, extending from September to June
showed that all of the poorly nourished and anemic children in the fresh-
air classes gained in weight, red corpuscles in the blood, general nutrition
and physical tone. The gains were made for the most part independently
of the home environment and of the financial conditions of the children’s
family, suggesting that the association between poverty and malnutrition in
school children is not so close as has been commonly assumed and that
cases of extreme poverty with lack of necessary food at home are not nearly
so prevalent as has been frequently stated. J

It was also demonstrated that, even without school feeding fresh-alr
classes can be run with advantage to the children of poor families although
the greatest benefit waa obtained where extra feeding of children
employed.

810 But Elm 8L, Streator, H^ju
running sore broke out above my
right eye, which sprtad over my en.
tiro face. It started as a small pi*,
pie. I scratched It open and the coq.
tents of this small pimple ran down
my face. Wherever this ran a new
•ore appeared. They itched and
burned terribly; I couldn’t touch my
face it burned bo. It disfigured my
face terribly and I couldn’t be seen
for everyone wu afraid of it it

looked like a disease of some kind; it
was ail red and a heavy white emt
on it Everybody kept out of my way,
afraid it would spread. I lost rest at
night and 1 couldn’t bear to have any-
thing touch my face, not even the plk
low. I had to He on the back of the
head. I wu always glad when morn-
ing came so I could get up. It wii
extremely painful.
“At last I thought of Cuticura Soap

and Oliitment and I commenced uslni
them. It took three weeks to com-
plete -the cure.” (Signed) Miss Caro-
line Miller, Apr. 80, 1918.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold

throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post-

card “Cuticura, Dept L, Boston."— Adr,

Affinity— the first
with a solitaire.

man to show up

was

Effort to Stop Traffic in Habit-Forming Drugs

CHAPTER XVII.

An Effort to Save Brady.
The night had closed down without,

but the remnants of fire still eating
away the dry logs of the cabin, yield-
ed a red tinge to the interior of the
cellar. It was a spectral, eery light,
brightening as some breeze fanned
the flames, and then as euddenly laps-
ing intp dimness. Yet sufficient glow
found way down/ the entrance to en-
able me to see my prisoner, and ob-
serve his movements.
A descending figure blotted out the

red glare of the entrance. We both
stared upward unable to decide who
the visitor might be; I could perceive
merely a dim, indistinct outline. The
smudge of a figure descended quietly,
yet with evident confidence that the
dark cellar was deserted. I attempt-
ed to step back, so as not to be be-
tween the two, but something rattled
under my foot, sounding loud In the
silence. The intruder stopped instant-
ly, drawing^ quick breath of surprise.
"Who is here? Answer!” There

was the .sharp click of a gun lock; the
words were French, the voice unmto-
takable. >
“Hayward, mademoiselle.”
She laughed in sudden relief.
“Peste! You startled me! How

came you out here, monsieur?"
"The smoke of the burning cabin

drove me out; else I should have suf-
focated. I burst open the door.”.
“Burst it open!” Incredulously.

“Then it was not barred? Some one
had entered from this end.” '
“So I discovered, mademoiselle; one

Of them is here with me — an old ac-
quaintance of yours.”
“Of mine!”

‘ ̂ "Xy!~~-Step out into the cave so the
light can find entrance; now, do you
know the man?”

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

the next few weeks, place upon the statute hooka a law thafia more drildc

than anything ever before attempted

*Mng^hla llne' Thls law- the con-
sideration of Which by the senate com-
mittee on finance has been delayed
for many months, will require that
every person who imports, manufac-
tures, sells or gives away opium, mor-
phlne coca leaves, cocaine or any of

^ derlJ.aUVe8 °r PreParatlons shall
register his name with tho collector
of internal revenue of the district.

Further, he shall not sell this

except in pursuance of a written order0mT'foTrtoebehU8°ued 'in
that purpose by the commissioner of internal revenue of tho for

treasury department; This order shall be kept Tale for a „ T68
years by the dealer bo (hat It may be accessible for lnan»ctln„ L r ./W0
and state officials. The purchaser of these drugs must keen T1’,, ederal
the form for similar Inspection. eep a duP1icate of

Clothes are expensive
—rubbing wears them
out quicldy— stop rub-
bing— use RUB -NO-
MORE GARBO NAP-
THASOAP. “Garbo”
kills germs. Prevents
sickness. “Naptha”
cleans instantly.
Saves clothes— saves
money— saves you.

RUB -NO -MORE
GARBO NAPTHA
SOAP should also
be . used to wash
the finest fabric. It
purifies the lineal.

Makeeli it sweet and
sanitary . It does not

need hot water.
Garbo Dlainfecta

RUB-NO-MORE
Garbo Naptha Soap

Naptha Gleam
RUB-NO-MORE
Washing Powder• Cents— All Grocers

The Rub-No-More Co., Ft. Wayne, Ifl4

In other words, if a citlzenjs addicted to the use of opiu^/r cocal^
and purchases either of these drugs, he must be on public

drugs for purely medicinal purposes when procured on a wh7?„ of the86
from a physician. a written prescription

“Business” Is Now Dead ’for Capital’s Beggars
IdtJANHANDLERS” who hang out under the trees nlnm* t>•iswz 2K s
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arrival at the cabin.

Bit of First Aid.
In canes of shock and collapse it

may be advisable in certain cases
where collapse la imminent to admin-
ister a little stimulant in the shape of

brandy and water, but It haa to be
noted that the use of alcohol under
such clrcumatance^ must be carefully
carried out, inasmuch as in certain

apoplexy, for example)
U calcu-

S£M

and dimes obtained from citizens of
prosperous appearance during the old
rich yearn have gone. - Instead the
’panhandler” now is given a “flrat
aid” ticket

When somebody devised the ticket
plan packages of the tickets, done up
like mileage books, were Issued to
the business and professional men of
Washington.

The “first aid” ticket Is the print-
ed application of a citizen for help on
behalf of some individual who la supposed to h a

worked well, hence the complaint of the beggars that *** ^ plan
There was a time In Washington whetTan ̂ lne8fl ‘a poor.

no
MIL 10*

Blacks ‘ss*1

iu rruHningLon wnen an alert nnnK« y00”*
HfJ0. *6 any Peasant summer evening— all In ~^er.could n*t

w w
d bu

and goea his way rejoicing. on 4 aid” ticket

* . - ---- — cvtmiug — an IQ monAv    uei
But now timM have changed. Within the nickels and

----- aa been flooded .with “flmt aid” tickets sn^ weeks Wash.
Instead of shelling out his nickel or his dime, ̂  bu8ln688 man.
and aoea his wav ‘a on a first .rTT .

The officials of the A.»oclau<J Charltle. are pi..,.. „1(K
•ay th.t a man really needle, help will oome to the” plan
and subject his case to * * " ' ‘ *"
professional he wants
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Lydia E. Pinkham’t

Vegetable Compound
Saved Her Life

and Sanity.

Burn rock, Ma— 44 1 feel h my duly
to tell the public the condition of my

i health before using

your medicine. I had
falling, inflamma-
tion and congestion,
female weakness,
pains in both sides,

backaches jmd bear-
ing down pains, was
short of memory,
nervous, impatient,

passed sleepless
nights, and had
neither strength nor

aergy. There was always a fear and
dread in my mind, I had cold, nervous,
fesk spells, hot flashes over my body.
1 bad s place in my right side that was
io sore that I could hardly bear the
velght of my clothes. I tried medicines
jnd doctors, but they did me little good,
•od I never expected to get out again.

I got Lydia E. Pinkham'e Vegetable
Compound and Blood Purifier, and I cer-

tainly would have been in grave or In an
iiyhun if your medicines bad not saved
me. But now I can work all day, sleep
veil at night, eat anything I want, have
bo hot flashes or weak, nervous'spella.
All pains, aches, feata and dreads are
gone, my house, children and husband
i» no longer neglected, as I am almost
•tirely free of the bad symptoms I had
before taking your remedies, and ail is
pleuure and happiness In my home.”—
Ma Josie Ham, R. P. D. 1, Box '22,
Shamrock, Missouri.

If yon want special advice write
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.,
(confidential) Lynn. Mass.

A poor reputation may be better
than none at all.

Putnam Fadeless Dyes color in cold
nter. Adv.

If you don’t like people to like yos
criticize what they do.

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets, small, sugar-coated,
aij to take as candy, regulate and Invig-
cnte stomach, liver and bowels and cure
CCBitipation. Adv.

Sizing Up Louis.
There recently came to a fashion-

able ahoe shop In Chicago a daughter
of a man whose wealth has been ac-
quired within very recent years. The
young woman was disposed to patron-
ize the clerk, and rejected a number
of “classy" sllppera he produced for
her approval. Finally she said:
“I think, perhaps, I shall take these

two pairs. But Louis XV heels are
too high for me. Give me a size lower
-or, stay— perhaps Louis XIII will be
high enough."— Harper’s.

Queen Poor Conversationalist

Queen Mary Is a poor conversatlon-
•llot On some one being brought up
to her It Is said she will begin to talk

with remarkable felicity, setting the
other at ease and delighting him.
Then, all of a sudden, she suddenly
teases, an acute silence supervenes
and the other does not know whether
to break the pause or siip away. The
lact Is the queen talks well by dint of
’concentration; this does not always
Hat until the end of the conversation,
and once the thread Is broken she
Powb abstracted, thinking of some-
thing else. \

Heard at a Reception.

“Alice is really the scrawniest girl
toong all our acquaintances.’’
"Oh, I don’t know. It’s really neck

aod neck between her and Maud Slm-
j“h8' . 1 guess. — Boston Evening
Transcript.

Toastie

Flavour

A Winner

Every day many are finding
out that

Post

Toasties
^ different from other “ready
10 eat" fooda. It’s in the
making.

Toasties are carefully
^ked bits of chdiceat Indian
com toasted to an appetizing,

Bolden-brown crispness.

Care «nd tima in toasting

CFK] fib
S.E.Kiser

ANET ROLFB’8 dark

4<rm Talking to You aa You Ought to

Bt Talked To."

. ere® biased with sudden anger. A deep
Hush overspread her cheeka and Harley Worthington realised at
once that he had made a blander.

They had known each other less than a month, but the few
weeks that had passed since their first meeUng had not been
wasted by them. Daily they had either ridden their horses side
by side or raced up and down the hills in Worthington’s roadster,

and by clever management upon the part of somebody they found

themselves together every evening. Harley Worthington’s friends

looked on with much concern. He had neglected his work and
managed to get himself so deeply In love that to him nothing seemed worth

while If Janet happened to be where he could not see or hear her.

. But she had a reputation! No, no! She was not a woman with a past
not that. She was merely a flirt — at least that was a common supposition

among those who knew her. There were certain heart-broken men wander*
Ing upon the face of the earth and
vowing that they could never forgive
her. She may not have been to
blame for their sorrowful plight If
they had Insisted on falling In love
with her that certainly did not place

her under an obligation to return
their love. At least that was the
opinion she held, and she may have
been right '

And now . Harley Worthington was
well started upon the way that must
lead to , madness. His sister-in-law
had warned him early.

' Don’t do It, Harley," Elizabeth
Worthington had begged. “I know
she Is the prettiest girl in the world,,

and I know she has no intention of
breaking your heart She is just anx-
ious to have a good time. She prob-

ably likes to be with you, and she
may admire you— but Harley, stop
where you are. I'm talking to you as

you ought to be talked to, not because
1 enjoy it, but because it’s my duty.

I like you too well to stand aside without protesting while you are getting
ready to have your heart broken."

But when did a man ever listen to his sister-in-law If a beautiful girl
happened to be beckoning to him?

One day when they had ridden out beyond the limits of the city and
Into the pleasant countryside they halted their horses beneath a wild crab-
apple tree at the edgie of a cemetery. While Harley was breaking off a
blossoming bough Janet gazed curiously at a number of gravestones which

were set in even rows and which all seemed to be exactly alike.

"Tomorrow is Decoration day, Isn’t it?” she asked.
"Yes. Tomorrow all those graves will be covered with flowers."
"I ought to be at home tomorrow,” she said, with a little sigh. "There

Is a grave In the South that I have always decorated. My grandfather was
in the Civil war.”

| "And my grandfather’s grave Is there,” he answered. "It Is the third fca
the second row from the right I suppose your grandfather was in the Con-
federate army?” •

"Yes.” . v.

"Well, there were good men on that side, too."
"The best men that ever lived were on that side.”
"I can’t agree with you there. Some of the best men that ever lived

were on both sides.”

"The war would never have ended as it did if the South could have put

as many men in the field as the North did. You know that very welL”
"Let ns not get Into an argument over that question now. The war Is

all over. We can both be proud of our ancestors who took part in it I am
ready to admit that your grandfather was brave and high-minded. He fought

for what he thought was right If he
was mistaken it was -unfortunate, but

It does not lessen his heroism In the

least. I honor him for doing what he

considered his duty.”

"Oh, please don’t say any more
about that You northern people are
always patronizing us by telling us
how brave and how noble you con-
sider our soldiers to have been. It is

merely another way of telling us that
you are ready to forgive us for being

crushed. I have heard It so often
that I hate It”

They rode on for a mile or two
in silence. Suddenly JAnet lurried her

horse, saying;

* "Let us go back. I don’t want to

ride any more today.”
"I’m sorry we camo out this

way,” Harley replied. "There are
some blossoms.' May } get some tif
them for you.” ,

"Leave them where they are,"
she answered. "I shall never like crabapple blossoms again."

He experienced a feeling that he had never been conscious of before.
It seemed to him that the glory of the day had suddenly vanished. He knew
in that moment that he could never be happy again without her.

"If 1 have said anything I ought not to have said, please forgige me,”

he begged. "Promise me that you will not go away, ianet, I love you.
Can’t you see that I do?”

"And I hate you,” she answered ‘T never want to see you again. Will
yon please ride on? I prefer to return alone." ,

Harley Worthington passed a sleepless night, and Memorial day found

him in the depths of hopelessness. He had no desire to participate in any
of the usual ceremonies. Shutting himself in his room, he refused to see

anyone or to seek forgetfulness in diversion. He could' think of nothing but

Janet Rolfe and he conjured up a thousand fancies concerning her, all of

them leading to the conclusion that she had merely availed herself of the
first excuse that presented Itself to get rid of him.

At last his hopelessness turned to anger, and late in the afternoon he

got his horse. He had no idea, as he galloped along, where he was going.

He did not care.
The sun was low In the west when he drew up beneath the crab-

apple tree beside the cemetery where he and Janet had paused the day be-

fore. A horse was tethered there. Suddenly he realized that it was the
horse Janet had been in the habit of riding. He looked into the cemetery at
the freshly decorated graves, and there he saw her, standing beside the third

in the second row from the right She was in the act of placing a * reath

upon it
InX ndtnehf be was at her >ide. 
"Janet” he said, taking her in hie arms, "you are not going sweyt"
-No, dear," she replied, "not until you and I go away together."
They started back toward the city. When they reached the place

the road branched Harley asked:

Again."

i
N OT7R common school^ we have net only the nurseries, but the real West
Points and Fort Leavenworths of tha Republic. From theme is to come the
ever-flowing stream of our fresh young soldiery, who shall maintain the

integrity and glory of the nation.

In more Jhan 250,000 buildings they gather— in the rude log hut or primi-

tive "shack” of the remote frontier and in the costly and commodious struc-
tures which we rear in the crowded city. Many thousand officers of the Field
and Staff and Line marshal and guide day by day 16,000.000 of these juvenile
warriors— the infantry, cavalry and artillery of our homes.

It is upon the intelligence and morality and loyalty of the American citizen

that the Institutions of our country rest— "broad-based upon the people’s will"
Give our coftmon school system to Mexico. Educate their children as we

(0*0 training ours. Break up their great landed estates into small farms and

let the common people own and till them, and barbarous Mexico would be
wiped from the map of the world.

Cate**?

N American must re-
call brave memories as
he looks upon the red
clay fields and pine-
grown land where the
Army of Northern Vir-
ginia laid down its arms,
or stands on the spot
where the terms of sur-

render were agreed upon and signed.
There must come* to his memory
these words of Grant: "1 regard it
as my duty to shift from myself the
responsibility of any further effusion
of blood by asking of you the Barren-

significance. Today It is a ruined
hamlet where a few drowsy persons
dwell. The courthouse was burned 15
years ago, and around the desolated
court square, cumbered with ashes,
charred plaster and shattered bricks,
a half dozen tottering dwellings cling.
Some are tenanted, but others are too
near collapse for even this faint dis-
tinction.

The "surrender house,” the home of
William McLean — in the parlor of
which Grant and Lee met. Is no more,

General Grant In Wartlms.

der of that portion of the Confederate
states army known as the Army of
Northern Virginia." Also there comes
to mind these words of Lee: "After
four years' arduous struggle the Amy
of Northern Virginia has been com-
pelled to yield to overwhelming num-
bers and resources."

Gen. Robert

The site and garden of this house are
heaped with, piles of brick and rotting
lumber, which once were the house.
About 1892 the McLean house was
taken down for the purpose of removal
to and reconstruction at the Columbian
exposition at Chicago, but the execu-
tion of\thls plan was carried no fur-
ther than the demolition of the house.

There were two Appomattox towns
in 1865. lt\was at Appomattox Sta-
tion on the\Une of railway between
Petersburg ano^Lynchburg that Sheri-
dan’s cavalry captured a train of sup-
plies from Lynchburg Intended for
Lee’s army. These supplies stood be-
tween Lee’s men and starvation. Ap-
pomattox Court House — the county
seat of Appomattox county — was three
miles northward. Today Appomattox
Court House occupies the site of Ap-
pomattox Station and is a brisk vil-
lage. Old Appomattox Court House —
the Appomattox of history, the Appo-
mattox where the expiring hopes of
the South were crashed — this is the
hopeless village told of.

Much of the ground occupied by the
armies Is now covered with tan, thick
pines. In a particularly dark stretch of
pines the traveler comes upon the
North Carolina monument* the most —
in fact the only— imposing marker on
the fields of Appomattox. The in-
scription on this monument which
gives glorious praise to the soldiers of
North Carolina, has caused tense dls-
cusskA. The accuracy of the state-
ments cut on the stone has been de-
nied.

Nervous Women
Are frooMed with lim "b^-^ety-sleeplesriw end warnings of peta
and distress are sent by the nerves like flying messengers throughout body end
Urabs. Such feeling may or may not be aa.x>mpanied by badcachs or
headache or bearing down. The load ̂ Borders s^inflammatipo, if there
b any, should be treated with Dr. Pierce’s Lotion TaMetATbez
nervous system and the entire womanly make-up feel* the toofe eft

DR. PIERCE’S

Favorite Prescription
Trim this In liquid or tablet form «d » a waWwomanl

periods. Have taken several different medicines but found —----- -- --------- 1 medicines bat
ypur Favorite Prescription’ has given the most relief oil. .
thing I have ever tried/Am very much better than I have

COLT DISTEMPER
Uie tonga*, of la fewL Acts on tho blood and ex pate

dlrtemper. Beat racnady a * ‘ * ~ _qtw known for inarm 1
^dttubotU*'., Onabotaarnaruntaod to cure ooo ma* Mcao-.. _

I tlO doseu of drunBtfta and barnuaa or asnt avpram
/ mnafterturms. Cat abov, bow to poultice throat* (
l Booklet ft Morarrt bln*. Local aevnts wautsd. larqael
, homo remodr la esiataooe— twalvo yaarte

SPOHN MKDIOAL COtaChmlataatedBMttriafasfcta, OosltWt, Ind^ U. •. A.

North Carolina, >
Ptrwt at
tott* front at Gettystmrv

Suffering Humanity Finds
thatrelief must be found for the ills which may come any day,
—else suffering is prolonged and there is dan ger that graver

trouble will follow. Most serious sicknesses start in disor-

ders of the organs of digestion and elimination. The best cor-

rective and preventive, in such cases, is acknowledged to be

This standard home remedy tones the stomach, stimu-
lates the sluggish liver, regulates the inactive bowels.

Taken whenever there is need, Beecham's Pills will
spare you hours of suffering and so improve your
general health and strength that you can better
resist disease. Tested by time, Beecham's Pills have
proved safe, certain, prompt, convenient and that they

Always Lead to Better Health
t» bootM lOc . ZSc.

TUAkwcrio— vritti— chbwnkwIilbteVtedbyvmy— ,-w»RriRiyby'

The long distance phone makes the
heart throb faster.

Red Cross Ball Blue makes the laundress
happy, makes clothes whiter than snow.
All good grocers. Adv.

19$

Its Natural Suggestions.
"Here’s a good work on chiropdy.”
"1 notice that it has a good many

foot notes." < .

On Australian Stamps.
The Kookaburra, which is to figure

on the new Australian stamps, is a
kind of laughing jackass of the king-

fisher tribe, and about the size of a
crow. He kills snakes, is an optimist
by nature, laughing at sunrise and
sundown.

Environment.
The Mexican student was w&tchlng

his first . northern football game. It
held his interest firmly. His face grew
flashed, his arms were flung out, he
shouted, hoarsely.
"Do you call this a game?" he

asked of the man at his right
"Sure,” was the reply. . "What would

you call it?”
"In my country," said the stranger

from across the border, "we would call
it a seven-day pitched battle!”

Deep Breathing.

"Learn to sit or stand erect and
breathe deep," says a health expert.
’’Remember that your blood cannot be
properly washed with half a lungful of
air any more than you can take a
proper bath in a few pints of water.”
Everybody must know what a joy

there is in the deep breathing of the
pure air of the morning. The lungs
respond to the stimulus much as the
body reacts from a dash of cold water.

^Magnificem

' mmQ Crops in J
^Western ~ *

All parts of the Provinces of
Manitoba, Smakatcha waa and
Alberta, have produced won-
derful yields of Wheat. Oats,
Barley and Flax. Wheat graded

"from Contract to No. 1 Hard,
weighed heavy and yielded frees 20
to 45 bushels per acre; 22 bushels was
about tho total average. Mixed Ferro*
ins may be considered fully as profit-
able an industry as grain raising. The
excellent grssees full of nutrition, are '

the only food required either for beef 1

or dairy purposes. In 1912, and again in
1913. at Chicago. Manitoba carried off
tha Championship for boof atoer. Good
schools, markets convenient, climate ex-
cellent For the homesteader, the man '

who wishes to farm extensively, or the <

investor. Canada offers the biggest op-
portunity bf any place on the continent

Apply for descriptive literature and
| reduced railway rates to

Superintendent oj
Immigration,

Ottawa. Canada, or to

M. V. Mclnnes
170 Jefferson Ave*

Detroit, Mich.

Canadian
Government Affent

SELDOM SEE
a big knee like this, but your horse
may have a bunch 9f bruise on his
Ankle, Hock, Stifle, Knee or Throat'

ABSORBiNE
*TRADE UAR* WG.U.S.PA'r.CFf

will clean it off without laying the

horse up. No blister, no
mg the
o hair

DID THE WORK •

Grew strong on Right Food.

You can’t grow strong by merely ex-
ercising. You must have food — the
kind you can digest and assimilate.
Unless Mie food you eat Is digested

It adds to the burden the digestive or-
gans have naturally to carry. This
often means a nervous breakdown.
"About a year ago," writes a Mass,

lady, "I had quite a serious nervous
breakdown caused, as I believed, by
overwork and worry. I also suffered,
untold misery from dyspepsia.
"First I 6ave up my position, then I

tried to find a remedy for my troubles,
something that would make me well
and strong, something to rest my tired
stomach and build up my worn-out
nerves and brain.
"I tried one kind of medicine after

another, but nothing seemed to help
me.
"Finally a friend suggested change

of food and recommended Grape-Nuts.
With little or no faith In It, I tried &
package. That was eight months ago
and I have never been without It
since.

"Grape-Nuta did the work. It helped
me grow strong and well Grape-Nuta
put new life into me, built up my
whole system and made another wom-
an of me!"
Name given by Poetum Co., Battle

Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to
Wellville,” in pkgi. "There’s a Rea-
son."
ttvw toed the etoi

gone.
drops required at

Concentrated — only x few
application. $2 per

bouic delirercd. Dochbe vour cmc for nccial inKracfiMa
•od Book 8 K free. ABSORBIN' E. JR., »ntitri»
liniment for mankind. Reduce* Painful Swelling*. En-
larged Gtanda. Goitre, Went. Bruitca. Varicoae Vdate
Varicoahie*. Old Korea. Allays Pain. Price Z1 and t2 •
bottle at druggist* or delivered. Manufactured only by
IV.F. YOUNG. P. D. F.. 310 Temple St., Springfield. Maas

DR. J. D. KELLOGG’S

ASTHMA
Remedy for the prompt relief of
Asthma and Hay Fever. Ask Your
druggist for it. Write lor FREE SAMPLE.
NORTHROP A LYMAN C0M Ltd.. BUFFALO. N.Y.

DAISY FLY KILLER R5?

' 

aaywhara, at*
aad klUa aU

•Us. Neat, dean, ar-
na mental, eonvaaueal
cheap. Lasts tell

• aaaon. Mada et
metal, can’tsplllortlp
over; will not noil «r
Injure anythinf.
Guaranteed effective.
All daalera oreaeat

DO Id for
XASOLS SOMSaa, lee OaXalb Ave.. Breeklya. U. V.

ly&gMai
DXC,U“- aarmojce, mi2

I"1** 5®* FREE^ OLOT* ROUND MRDICAi
the** disease* and wokdkrfci, cunna aff

Gut Worm and Grub Destroyer
Saveyour planti by using this inexpaastaa

S?gy' 25A
for jo plants. Write
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A. L. STEOER, — - ---- -

Dentist.

Office. Kempt Bank Block. Chelae*. Michigan
Phone. Office. 81. 2r; Residence. 81. Sr.

DR. J T. WOODS,

Fhysici&n and Surgeon.

Office in the Wilkinsonia Building. Besidenc
on Oongdon street. Chelae*. Michigan. Tele-
phone 114.

f 
laillsl

Osteopathic^Physician.

Graduate of Kirksville, Mo. Offices 7. 8 and
9, second floor. Wilkinsonia BuildingJ-Cbelsea.
Phone 246.

H. E. DEFENDORF,

Veterinarian

fM M 1
mi 'tfl; w

Office, second floor Hatch & Durand block
Phone No. 61. N'ightor day. .

B. B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law.

‘ Office. Freeman block. Chelsea. Michigan.

JAMES S. GORMAN,

ill % Attorney at Law.

r Office. Middle street east. Chelsea. Michigan

* ’a! H. D. WITHE RE LL,

(Iff Attorney at Law.

1 (Offices, Freeman block. Chelsea, Michigan.

p&k ;.vJ

W; . ,

8. A. MAPE8,

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Fine Funeral Furnishings. Calls answered
promptly night or day. Chelsea, Michigan.

v. :
Phone 6.

OEOROE W. BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers. '

Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.
Office in Hatcb-Dnrand block. Chelsea, Michi
fan.

SHYERS & KALMBACH,
Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in all courts. Notary
Public , in the office. " Office in Hatcb-Dnrand
block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone 63.

CHAS. STEINBACH t,

Harness and Horse Goods

Repairing of all kinds a specialty. Also dealer
in Musical Instruments of all kinds and Sheet
Music. 8 tc in bach Block. Chelsea.

E. W. DANIELS,

General Anctioneer.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. ' For information ca
at The Standard office, or address Gregory. Mich
gan.r.f.d.2. Phoneconnections. Auction bills
and tin cups famished free.

SHOE REPAIRING
Neatly done at reasonable
prices. Agents tor the WEAR-
U-WELL Factory Price. Shoes.

SCHMIDT & SON, W. Middle St.

PLUMBING
If in need of anything in
the plumbing line cafion

. F. Alber, Chelsea• si

a

a
• -

i Furniture Repairing,

^ bolstering, Refinishing

• Cabinet Work. Da r

I

and

CHELSEA. - MICHIGAN
jb •<3£o<5«o^£o^£o^o4ego4eSd

SAFETY

FIRST
•repai
3 ailed

prolit and
availability, the
essential features
of a high-grade
investment are
combined in our

Prepaid Stock. Dividend checks
mailed semi-annually, 6 per
cent per annum net. Twenty-
four years in business, assets
over 91,000,000. ~V.v; -----

Write for particular.

Capitol
A Loan J

C0RRESP0N3EIICE.

YPSILANTI— Prof. S. B. Laird
will deliver the Decoration day ad-
dress in Ypsllanti next Saturday.

GRASS LAKE— Considerable loss
was sostalned Sunday evening at
Wolf lake in a fire which destroyed
barns and a chicken coop containing

a number of fowl. The blase was at
the MU lens, and was discovered about
8:30.

JACKSON— Mrs. George M. Doty
left her ten-months-old son in front
of a store here, and returning soon
after found the child’s clothing in
flames. Prompt work saved him, al-
though the fire reached the fleshi A
lighted cigarette had been todSed in-
to the child’s cab.

GRASS LAKE— The Michigan Cen-
tral has discontinued the telegraph
service at the station here. Arthur
Collins, for fourteen years a most
efficient and capable operator, by this
step loses his job unless the company
places him elsewhere. This com-
munity now is deprived of telegraph
conveniences.

BRIGHTON— The affairs of the
National Food Products Company are
now in the hands of a receiver and
a settlement will have tfr be made
with its creditors as soon as the law
will allow. While many who have
claims againsts the companya are
criticizing this move, it is sanctioned

by the heaviest creditors.— Argus. •

ADDISON— Dogs did considerable
damage to the flock of sheep owned
by John Sales east of Round Lake
last week. Mr. Sales discovered Sat-
urday that havoc had been raised,
ten ot the ewes being badly bitten
and torn. Further investigation re-
vealed nine dead sheep and two dead

lambs, some were found in ponds
where they had been pursued by the
vicious dogs.— Courier.

MANCHESTER— So much poor but-
ter has been marketed that our mer-

chants find it difficult to find a place

to dispose of any dairy butter, how-
ever good it may, be. Creamery but-
ter, because of its uniformity, is in

demand. Jackson has been onr best
market for dairy batter but is be-
coming difficult to dispose of it there

even at a lower price than our mer-
chants pay for it, is what we are told

by our merchants.— Enterprise.

JACKSON— A man giving the name
of Robert Schmitt, who was arrested
here Sunday night charged with
carrying concealed weapons, has con-
fessed to robbing a hotel on Wood-
ward avenue, Detroit, February 21,
ast of jewelry, and another residence

at Algonac more recently. On his
person was found several pieces of
jewelry, including a gold ring set
with 1G pearls and bearing the in-
scription, “Thomas Saltmarsh, died
February 4, 1823.” Schmitt threw
away a watch and a ring when ar-
rested. The police later recovered
the watch but not the ring. Schmitt
carried a 44-caliber revolver.

JACKSON— Any poor man who
walks into the German Evangelical
church next Sunday morning with
overalls oflPWill be given $1, provided

he is the first poor man to make his
appearance in such attire. The
second poor man dressed atter this
manner will receive 50 cents from the

pastor, Rev. A. Siegenthaler. Some
time ago Mr. Siegenthaler was riding
on a street car in Minneapolis. A
street car man said as the car passed

fashionable church, “We poor
devils are not wanted in there.” Mr.
Siegenthaler says: “The poor people
are welcome in our church and I am
making this offer to prove it. The
man who has nothing to wear but
overalls and similarly poor clothes is
just as welcome at our church as any-
one else. If no one else will sit with
the overall-clad visitor, I will.” —
Patriot.

The G. A. R. and W. R. C. would
be pleased to have owners of auto-
mobiles, who are willing to contribute
their services for transporting the
members of the G. A. R and W. R. C.
to the cemetery next Saturday after-
noon report to Frank Leach the chair-

man of the transportation committee.

A regular meeting of Olive Chapter,
O. E. SM will be held Wednesday even-
ing, June 3.

The Southern Circle of the M. E.
church will meet with Mrs. Michael
Mohrlock, Tuesday, June 2.

There will be a baseball game at
Wilkinson field at 3:45 o’clock Satur-
day afternoon, May 30, between Chel-
sea and Francisco. Another game
will be played at 3 o’clock Sunday
afternoon between Chelsea and Gre-ffory. O . I
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REACHING THE SPOT

It Has Been Done, So Scores of Chelp~ sea Citizens Say.

get rid of an aching bkek,
The sharp twinges,

The tired-out feelings,

You must reach the spot— get at
;he cause.

In many cases ’tis the kidheys.
Doan’s Kidney Pills are for weak

kidneys.

Chelsea citizens testify.

John Kelly, W. Middle St., Chelsea,
Mich., says: “Hard work started my
kidney trouble. The kidney secre-
tions became irregular and two fre-
quent in passage. I also suffered
from rheumatic pains in my buck and
was stiff and sore. Mornings I felt
all , tired out, and I was dizzy and
nervous. I tried different remedies
but was not helped until I began tak-

ing Doan’s Kidney Pills. They re-
lieved me of the trouble from my
back and kidneys. I am glad to con-
firm the public statement I gave
praising them some time ago.” 

Price 50c, at all dealers. Don’t
simply ask for a kidney remedy— get
Doan’s Kidney Pills— the same that
Mr. Kelly had. Foster-MUburn

JJco., Prop.-, Buffalo, N. Y.W Mi

Ordinance No. 53.

An Ordinance to regulate and control
the driving of automobiles, motor-
cycles and other motor vehicles with-
in the Village of Chelsea.

The Village of Chelsea Ordains:
Section 1. No person shall operate

an automobile, motorcycle or other
motor vehicle, on any street or public
highway of the village of Chelsea at a
greater speed than 10 miles an hour in
the business section and fifteen miles
an hour outside of the business section.
Section 2. The owner, operator,

driver or person in charge ot any
automobile, motorcycle, or motor
vehicle, propelled or driven upon any
street, alley or public place in the
village of Chelsea shall conform to and
observe the following rules:—
First— All automobiles, motorcycles and
motor vehicles shall be driven with
due regard for the safety and con-
venience of other vehicles and
pedestrians.

Second— Every driver of an automobile,
motorcycle or other motor vehicle
when approaching another vehicle or
foot passenger shall give some signal
plainly visible or audible.

Third — No automobile, motorcycle or
motor vehicle shall stand or stop with-
in any street intersection so as to
obstruct the free passage of other
vehicles or pedestrians.

Fourth— All automobiles and other
motor vehicles shall carry the proper
number of lamps and shall during the
period of one hour after sunset and
one hour before sunrise, display the
number and kind cf lights required by
law.

Fifth— Automobiles and other motor
vehicles leaving any public garage or
alley must stop before crossing the
sidewalk line and give proper signal
and the utmost care shall be used in
entering same.

Sixth— No person while under the in-
fluence of liquor shall drive an auto-
mobile, motorcycle or other motor
vehicle.

Section 3. Lights on automobiles and
other motor vehicles operated or stand-
ing upon said streets of the village of
Chelsea must be kept burning in front
apd rear during the time mentioned in
Rule Four, Section Two and shall dis-
play the state license number in front
and rear as required by the state law.
Section 4. It shaTl be deemed a

violation of this ordinance for any per-
son in charge or control of an auto-
mobile, motorcycle or motqr vehicle to
make with such machine, or any device
connected therewith, any excessive
noise to annoy the public while on said
streets of the said village of Chelsea.

Section 5. All automobiles, motor-
cycles and motor vehicles while upon
any of the streets of the said village of
Chelsea shall be provided with adequate
brakes and with suitable bell or. norn
for giving warning or signal of its ap-
proach.

Section 6. It shall be unlawful for any
person to use upon any automobile or
other motor vehicle a warning signal-
similar to that used by the Fire Depart-
ment of the village of Chelsea.
Section 7. The Marshal or Deputy

Marshal of said village of Chelsea
shall see that the ordinance is posted
in all
shall

son in charge ot all pul
garages and other places where auto-
mobiles, motorcycles and motyrjvehicles
are kept for hire dr manufactured to
see that this ordinance is kept posted
therem.

Section 8. In case of accident to or
collision with persons or property upon
any of ' the streets of said village of
Chelsea due to the driving or operating
thereon of any automobile, motorcycle
or other motor vehicle, the person so
driving or operating shall stop and give
such reasonable assistance as can be
given, and shall upon request of the
person injured, or any other persons, give
nis name and address, together with
the registered number of such ma-
chine.
Section 9. Any automobile, motor-

cycle or motor vehicle standing at the
curb in the congested district shall
move away at the request of the
Marshal or any official of the village
of Chelsea.
Section 10. No person shall drop,

place or throw, or cause to be dropped,
placed or thrown upon any street in
said village of Chelsea, any glass, nails
tacks or any other substance tending to
injure the tires of any automobile,
motorcycle or motor vehicle. ^
Section 11. Any person violating any

of the provisions of this ordinance shall
be deemed guilty of a misdemeaor and
upon conviction thereof shall be fined
in the sum not to exceed twenty five
dollars and costs for the first offense
or not more than ten days in the
County jail and by a fine of not less
than twenty five dollars and not to ex-
ceed fifty dollars and costs for the
second offense or not more than twenty
days in the County jail and by a fine
not less than fifty dollars and costs nor
more than one hundred dollars or im*
prisonment of not more than 30 days in
the County jail for the third offence.
Section 12. This ordinance shall take

effect and shall be in force from and
after twenty days from legal publication.

Approved. May 25, 1914.
William Bacon, President.

H. J. Dancer, Clerk.
Trustees— F. E. Stormi

Peter Merl
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A Modem
Gas Lighting and Cooking System
A modern gas lighting ahd cooking system initing a

country homes, new or old, contributes more than
any other one thing to the joy, happiness, comfort
and safety of the entire family.

The Pilot Lighting Plant brings this service
to country homes everywhere. •
The beautiful, bright, dean light of acetylene

fills the evening hours with comfort and cheer —
Decorative, modern, dty-like gas fixtures, • in copper or

brass, ornament the entire home — ^

Acetylene lights eliminate former the Daily Grind of filling,
cleaning and carrying oil lamps about the house —

Cooking with Acetylene gives mother the comfort of a cool
kitchen in summer. It cuts the kitchen work in half— the dis-
agreeable work of fussing over a broiling hot stove — and clean-
ing up the dirt and ashes afteward.

Permanent iron pipes remove the hazard of many individ-
ual kerosene lamps— easily tipped over or upset —

Instantaneous ignitors remove the hazard of matches —
For father, big bright barn lights, securely -fastened to Iron

piping and enclosed in strong, durable globes, make his work
easier, quicker and pleasanter. They do away entirely with
lamps, lanterns and matches in the bams and outbuildings.

All these advantages and conveniences are today available
for any house, old or new, in the country, by the simple instal-
lation of a Pilot Lighting Plant

Acetylerig — Made a* New Way
The Pilot is a simple, compact, perfectly constructed

gas machine. It’s record for efficiency, safety and satisfactory
service is unapproached by any other lighting device in
the world.

Thousands are in use today. One or more in nearly
fvevy community, And wherever the Pilot is known and

used It Is acknowledged to be the one perfect lighting plant

in insured
for country homes.

Insurance authorities permit its installation
property without increase in insurance rates.

Tbs United States Government uses the Pilot for lighting
many of its Indian Schools and other public buildings.

With a Pilot Lighting Plant, house and barns piped,
fixtures hung, and the cooking appliance in place, you arc
ready to enjoy the comfort and convenience that the city
home has enjoyed for upwards of 80 years.

This entire installation work can be don# in a couple of
days without disturbance or inconvenience.

And when it is completed you have a permanent improve-
ment to your property.

A Permanent Improvement e
So the installation of a Pilot Lighting Plant is not

an expense but an investment, paying daily dividends In
added comfort, happiness and safety to your entire family.

If you lived In the City— if you could take your house Just as It
stand# today and transport it bodily to any large town— you’d immedi-
ately make provision for the greatest of City conveniences— good light
and gas cooking. This la a convenience everybody wants. This would
be your first thought.

Today these conveniences are brought right out to the farm home.
Within the reach of everyone who installs the Pilot Lighting Plant
which supplies a better light than City home enjoys and at lower cost.

This service has been installed in more than 250,000 country homes
and thousands more are taking advantage of it every year.

Worth your careful consideration?
Then write or phone and 111 give you more interesting facts than

can be shown in ons advertisement. Do it today. This address

R. B. WRIGHT
156 Regular Street, Detroit, Michigan-> Salesman for

OXWELD ACETYLENE .COH CHICAGO

plaint to be filed, and a copy thereof^
served on saM complainant’s solicitor
fifteen day« after service on
said bill, and notice of this order
djfmit thereof .ala bill be Ub™ m C"*
ed by the said defendant tonre*!-d
And it Is farther ..ordered, that u-i.m

twenty days the said complainant
notice of fhls order to be published ^
Uhelaea Standard a newspaper prints .2*
Its bed and circulating in said county ,

that such publication be continued iL££
it legst once in each week, for six VmvS!
succession or that she cause a copy of .Vu

above prescribed for his appearance ll®*

E. Joi5»D- KINN^ Clrc,,u
„ , ' Complainant’s Solicitor.
Business Address, Ann Arbor. Mich. ]

Qgo. W. Biovwith,# Register in chancery.

Notice of Receiving Bids for theLgyii*

of Water Mains.

bids, for the laying of water mains in the VilbS i

of Chelsea. Michigan, on and up to noon of '

6. 1»14. The Commission hereby reserving B 1

right to reject any and all bids made. Hsid wit*,
mains to bo laid as follows, to-wit : 8ix himdrS
and thirty (680) feet.on Taylor street ; sirhund
red and sixty i860) feet on Lincoln Street tad
sbe hundred and .sixty (660) feet on GoMfca
Street In said village. Saw water mains be
of first-class water pipe four (4) inches in dUme.
ter, laid in a good workmanlike manner aS
below the host line, together with all proper cor
actions with the present water mains, in mU
iliage. —
Bids will be received, B3R8T ; upon the prom,

sition of furnishing all material of every kind
and nature, including the laying of said nuiu.
and completing the same ready for use by con-
sumers of water, and SECOND ; upon the propo-
sition of furnishng the labor only in and abort
the laying of B?kl mains, the village to furnUi

Dated, May 20. 1014.
Geo. A. BrGou,
O. C. Burkhabt,
D. H. Wurstmj,

Commissioner!.

Chelsea Greenhouses.

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clark-Visel

Phone 180 — 2-1 1-fl FLORIST

Just What
Read Every Word in This Adv.

Just What
the

People

the

People le Economy Shoe Co.
of Can Shoe Your Entire Family - of

Chelsea
at Less Than Any Other Shoe
Store in the County. Chelsea

Need We specialize only in shoes and have the only exclusive slioe store in townX. k

Need

Special For Saturday
Ladies’ Shoes

Ladies’ Juliets, elastic side, regular $1.25 and $1.50 values

at ..... ................ . .......................... 95c
Ladies’ Comfort Oxfords, rubber heels, at ................ $1.45

One of the biggest bargains you ever got — Ladies’ Patent

. *and Kid Lace Fine Shoes, sizes broken, regular $2.50

and $3,00 value, at ...... ...... .............. ; . . .$1.00

^ We have just received a full line, of Infants’ Shoes and
Pumps, all colors, sizes 0 to 5, Saturday only, at ....... 25c

Men’s Shoes
Men s Canvas Shoes, all sizes, lace*. ..................... 95c

Men’s Black Mule Skin Work Shoes, regular *2.00 ami
*2.25 value, now at. , ............................. 51.49

Men’s Genuine Elkskin Shoes, regular *2.50 value, at ..... $195
Men •9 Fine Slices and Qxfcrde, Tan Russia Calf or Gun

Metal Ulf, Goodyear welt, regular *4.50 and *5.00
value, at ................... ........ i $3.45

Men s high cut, 10 and 12 inch top, with two buckles, only
shoe for hard wear, regular $3.50 value, at. . ........ $2.79

Agency for the Original and Genuine World’s Famous Dr. A. Reed’s Cushion Shoes.

The Economy Shoe Store
HOME

108 North Main Street

OF GOOD SHOES
Chelsea, Michigan

Clearing Out Sale
On Furniture, Crockery. Kitchen Cabinets,

Pictures., ' ' • _ I ' • Sf

GREAT BARGAINS.

J. BACON MERCANTILE CO.
112 N. Main Street.
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Try The Standard Want Column
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